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The "Quiet Hour

899

Convention
A Bright Pen and Pencil Report of Detroit '99 by the HERALD'S Own

Representative.

IIERE is one
short phrase
that with un-
failing appro-
priateness inay
b-\ applied to
each successive
convention and
lias most espe-

cial fitness in summing up
our impressions of Detroit

'99 -"The best yet !" One of the many pur-
poses our great international gatherings. serve,
is to witness to the fact that Christian Endeavor
is progressive, or, as Dr. Clark declared it,
"goes and grows." There is no resting satisfied
with past achievements, but ever a pressing for-
ward after better things.

Some of us went to Detroit, if we must hon-
estly confess it, with just a shadow of interroga-
tion and scepticism in our hearts as to the
continued vitality of Christian Endeavor. We
have returned ashamed of our little faith that
permitted the question to find entrance, and con-
vinced that Christian Endeavor need "fear no
evil," so long as it continues to follow the Great
Shepherd of the sheep and to make His rod and
staff its strength and comfort, even, though it
pass througlh the "valley of the shadow."

Some have already named Detroit '99 the
Educational Convention, and we do not question
the appropriateness of the term, yet it seems to
us that if any one feature of the great asseinbly
may be used to characterize it for the sake of
history it should be called the Convention of the
Quiet Hour. This is the conviction of many
with whon we spoke, and ve feel certain that
after the test of time has been applied to its
many sessions, chiefest among the permanent
imemories and influences will be the early morn-
ing meetings when Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman led
us up to the mountain top of consecration and
transfiguration by way of the twenty-third Psalm.

Perhaps if we chose oi.e word to designate

Detroit '99, we would borrow it from the political
phraseology of the day in our southern neighbors'
land, and call it "Expansionist." It was not
only an uplifting, it was a broadening and deep-
ening convention. Its fruits will be found in
higher ideals, wider visions, and deepar life. We
were led on the one hand to make a larger, fuller
personal appropriation of Jesus Christ and His
riches in glory; and on the other to extend our
field and methods of service so as to embrace
more conpletely the world's great need. One
verse will sum up Detroit '99, better than all we
can write. It is the words of Jehovah to Joshua
on the border of the Promised Land: "Every
place that the sole of your foot shall tread upon,
that have I given you." May Christian Endeavor
in this closing year of the nineteenth century
have faith to act upon the promise, and enter
into its possessions.

Canada's Arrival.
T IIE advance guard of the Canadian delega-

tion arrived in Detroit about three o'clock
on Wednesday afternoon. The ENDEAVoR

IILRALU was with it. We had enjoyed the jour-
ney most thoroughly. Every Canadian delegate,
of whom there were nearly one hundred (half of
theni froin Toronto) on our train was provided
w ith a little eiglt-page leaflet Lontaining a num-
ber of Canadian Endea-or songs. This was one
of Peter Pushen's happy thoughts, and receied
w ide appreciation from all his fe!low-Lountr3 men
at the contention. It is safe to say that the little
yellow leaflet will be among the carefully treas-
ured souvenirs of Detroit '99. We practiced the
singing of these national h3 mns as % e sped over
the rails, and time slipped swiftly away to the
tune of "The Maple Leaf" and "We are the
reapers." At Chatham we had our first foretaste
of the hospitality we were going to enjoy so fully
in the City of the Straits. Iere two members of
the white-capped Reception Committee boarded
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our train and bade us welcome to Detroit. From
them we received little red books containing a
most complete indexed map of Detroit and other
invaluable information. The next half-hour was
spent in studying the topography of our destined
place of dwelling for the next few deys, and we
discovered our church headquarters were situ-
ated in a regular maze of short streets that ran
into each other at all sorts of angles; but all of
them seemed to converge near the church, as we
found out later, so that there was no great
danger of getting lost.

Soon we reached Windsor, and experienced
the novel .nsation of having our train shunted
on board a ferry to be bodily transported across
"the river that divides." At this stage of our
journey the Customs officers who guard Uncle
Sam's frontier boarded ihe train and began their
examination of cur baggage. They departed
without discovering anything dutiable, and we
watched their going with considerable pleasure.
Then 'we were hauled off the ferry, hitched to
another locomotive and in a few minutes pulled
up at the platform of the Union Depot, Detroit.
Our arrival created no small interest; but we
shall let the Detroit Evenzng News reporter tell
the story in his own words. Listen, this is the
impression made by Canada's little advance
army:

"The first real outward sign of religious fervor
among the delegations arriving yesterday at the
Union Depot was displayed by a band of Cana-
dians from Toronto and other points on the line
of the Canadian Pacific railway. The train got
in about 2.45 p.m., and immediately one hundred
or more Canadians fairly tumbled out of the
coaches. There was a briskness about them
that defied the heat and, dry as their throats
must have been, they commenced to sing hymns
of Canadian make. Everything about them was
Canadian. Both men and women had their
clothing liberally decorated with maple leaf
badges in green and gold. They wore green
and gold ribbons blended and gold ribbons singly.
The latter bore the words, 'From the Land of
Gold,' and from them were suspended imitation
nuggets of gold-not little nuggets, but chunks
as big as chestnuts.

"'You folks are -evidently from Canada,' re-
marked the Vews man.

"'Yes, we are from Canada, the land of Christ
and the land of gold,'answered the Endeavorers.

"This was the distinctive characteristic of this
particular Canadian push-they were booming
Christian Endeavor and Canada in the one
breath. As soon as they boarded the street cars
they started Canadian hymns. This is the one
they sang as they bowled along Jefferson avenue,
in voices so ringing that they brought everybody
in the stores and buildings to the windows and
sidewalks:

We are Canadians ! To Christ our King
A tribute of praise and of love we bring!
Ourjoy to serve, till this land of gold
Shall lay at His feet all its wealth untold.
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CHO.-We are Canadians! Our lives we bring
To cast at the feet of the Christ our King 1
Our joy to serve Him until we nold
Our wiole wide land for His crown of gold t

We are Canadians! A land of gold
Is the land we love, with its wealth untold
Of mountain and river and fertile plain,
Of golden nuggets and golden grain 1

CHo.-We are Canadians! Our golden land
Extends her greeting with heart and hand!
For Christ united-the shout send back-
Old Glory blends with the Union jack 1

"This hymn and dozens of others were com-
posed by an editor of the ENDEAVOR HERALD ai
Toronto, who calls himself 'Peter Pushem,' as a
nom-de-plume. The delegation is provided with
a pamphlet of 'Peter's' make-up. It contains
some of the hymns that he lias written and de-
votes several pages to booning the land of the
maple leaf and of gold. Here's a sample entitled
'Canada has the Best of Everything':

The best wheat is Canadian.
The best dairy products are Canadian.
The best timber is Canadian.
The best gold is Canadian.
The best athletes are Canadians.
The best yacht is Canadian.
Canada's nien and women rank anong the best

for intellect and heart in ail the world.

"And yet 'Peter'is personally a modest young
man; at least he seemed to be when spoken to
in the depot. Ilere's another of his hymns:
Do you hear the tramp of our Canadian throng,
Marching through Detroit vell nigh a thousand

strong?
Clear the way before us,
O'pen wide the doors,
Canada is marching in!

Cuo.-Canada is marching in,
Canada is marching in;

Clear the way before us,
Open wide the doors,

Canada is marching in!
We have come rejoicing all along the way,
And we'il just keep singing while with you we stay;

Clear the way before us,
Opeci wide the doors,
Canada is marching in!

"They fulfilled their word-they 'just kept
singing.'",

Our reception at Central Presbyterian church
was of the most cordial character. They said
they had heard us singing blocks away, and they
were all out on the steps of the church to meet
us. We found the arrangements for billeting
most complete, and after being appointed to our
various stopping-places, we set out on a tour of
discovery beginning with the basement of our
headquarters. Here we were delighted with ai
that had been done for us. In the main room
prettily decorated booths had been erected for the
visiting delegations, Canada and the District of
Columbia. Our Canadian booth looked very
attractive in its green and gold drapery, and the
HERALD speedily took possession in the name of
Canada. This was the rallying-point for our
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delegates during the convention. Besides these
two booths, there was one for the post office,
another for parcel checking, and a third for in-
formation which was well patronized. A beau-
tiful room with a piano, and every conveniente,
was set aside for ladies; another, elegantly fur-
nished with a lounge and easy chairs, for the
gentlemen, and yet another for a reading and
writing room where the Canadian papers and
abundance of stationery were always to be found.
Nothing was lacking to prove how much of
loving forethouglht had planned for our comfort
and pleabure while the guests of Central Presby -
terian church.

The committee that had perfected all these
arrangements, what shall we say of it ? From
the pastor, Rev. Marcus Scott, who greeted us
all with a warm handt-clasp, to the briglt Juniors
who guided us to our billets, they wert all the
impersonations of kind, generous, patient hospi-
tality. Those white-capped young ladies,-but
we must stop. We cannot trust ourselves to
express our admiration.

Our First Glimpse of the White City.

(\NTARIO'S transportation manager and the
HERALD having received their assignments
set out to seek the White City which was

to be the centre for so many blessed gatherings
during the next few days. As we stepped froin
the church door, behold, it was raining ! Down
from the sky came the showers with a steadiness
that savored of more to follow. Dauntless, even
though umbrellaless, we left the shelter of our
hospitable headquarters and turned our faces
toward Woodward avenue. Flags and bunting,
somewhat limp, it is true, gave the city a holiday
aspect that spoke of an expected good time on
the part of everybody. Crimson and white, the
convention colors, predominated. We boarded
a trolley and began our long ride up the beautiful
broad avenue of stately niansions and palatial
homes. At last the conductor shouted "Kirby !"
and we hastened to descend. A short street to
our left ended in an immense common, on which,
spread out before our gaze, lo, we beheld the city
of canvas ! Refreshment tents lined the road
that led to it. We ran a gauntlet of lemonade,
pies, bicycle checks, and even cigars, while there
rose involuntarily to our lips the words, "It looks
just like a huge circus !"

One-half the common w'as reserved for refresh-
ment tents under official auspices, while on the
other half stood the two great canvas tabernacles,
Endeavor and Williston, each capable of seating
some io,ooo people. Beside these there were
the bicycle tent, ambulance tent, press tent, and
many more.

We made our way to the press tent desirous of
securing our seats for the convention, and here
a surprise awaited us. We found the spacious
canopy fitted up with scores of vriting-places for
the newspaper men, and typewriters for every-
body who chose to use them. Here also was a

telegraph office, and telepliones, and a card dis-
played which urged us to make use of the many
conveniences all planned and arranged in our
behalf. We felt hcw great was the privilege and
dignity of being ct.nnected with the press, and
when we received our tickets and pinned the
special badge upon our bosoms, we went forth
again into the relentless downpour with an in-
creased sense of importance.

We learned while here, with something of ap-
prehension, that the great tents leaked, and
wondered what effect it would have upon the
opening session to be held that night beneath the
canvas roof of Endeavor.

Down town it was whispered that the delega-
tions were turning out much smaller than was
expected, and some of the "white caps" looked
disappointed, but, witlh a little longer experience
to draw upon, we said, "Wait till to-morrow !

The First Night.

A BOUT six o'clock the rain ceased, and the
sun shone forth with a promise of blessing.
It gave a golden kiss to each of the great

tents, and went to its rest in an atmosphere of
mutual benediction. A little later the cars bound
north on Woodward avenue were besieged by
a happy multitude* of badge-bedecked young
people. When at half-past srven we took our
seats in the press reservation, tent Endeavor was
crowded to its uttermost limits, and a fringe of

THE CANADIAN BOOTH.

eager people hung around the edge. For the
first time in C. E. convention history an overflow
meeting was called for at the opening session.
We had said to the discouraged " white caps,"
"Wait till to-morrow," but to-night was enough
to satisfy the most sceptical.

To report all that was said at this first great
meeting would be impossible, we must be con-
tent with some golden grain

Winnowed from the Words of Welcome.
President Francis E. Clark opened the conven-

tion with a gavel made by the pripon Christian>
Endeavor society of Jackson.
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The Comrnittee of '99.

We are glad to see you f.- the very pleasure of
your presence. Don't try and learn Detroit
points of compass--we haven't any in our city or
our welcome. We know no north, no south, no
east or west. Otier cities may give you a good
tinie, but we give three good tines-eastern
time, central time, and the true tinie of the sun.
Most of you will think that ve are thirty minutes
either slow or fast, but we are not; we are just
right.-Chairman W. H. S/,ong.

The Pastors.

When you said you would come, we were glad,
and the year that bas intervened lias been to us
one of mingled poetry and prose; the prose of
patient preparation, the poetry of delightful
anticipation. Happy were we in your promise,
iappier still in its fulfilment. As the glad earth
welcomes with leaf and blossom the returning
spring; as bird and flower with song and beauty
welcoine the rising sun; as the weary captive of
northern night welconies with exultant joy the
arctic morning; so with song and gladness
Detroit welcomes you.

May this convention realize, nay, go beyond
your fondest liopes. May it be to you the moun-
tain top of spiritual vision. May it be to you the
time of infilling with power for service. May the
fires of love to God and sacrifice for your fellows
burn yet more brightly upon the altar of your
hearts and keep you ever in mind that "diiliza-
tion and Christianity have not corne fron the
survival of the fittest, but by the sacrifice of the
besf." May those things which divide the forces
of the Christ and hinder his work, disappear, and
nay the common basis for faith and love ghen
by our common Master be yet more clearly seen
and may it command instant assent and obedi-
ence.-Rev. Chas. 13. -Se-wman.

The City.

"Endeavor,"-I like that word. It means so
nuch. It points out the way, the only way, to
those who would win in life's battle. It encour-
ages all to try, and it comforts and consoles those
vho falter. The secret of all progress in human

society belongs to those who aspire-to those who
make endeaor. It adds to the sun of human
achievement in its every movement.

It is noted of some lives that they only linger,
while others live. The centuries of lie of Methu-
zelah were but lingered. The thirty-three years
of the life of Christ were yeàrs of living. As men
live or linger so is it with institutions like this.
Some of theni seem to linger. This Christian
Endeavor lives. The secret of its living is thàt
it is ordained to uplift and consecrate.

The inspiring deeds and helpful influence of
this great pentecostal gathering elsewhere is well
knovn to us. We have in the body of our citi-
zenship very many in active alliance with you.
It is for these reasons that men and women of
every creed and of every kindred join in bidding
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you a learty welcone, as ive hope to bid you
godspeed and to invoke His blessing uron you
wlen you must go.-Mayoi Mayb>r>y.

Fron the Replies.

I an not sure that a treaty of arbitration will
be the best outcome for us. Mothers and their
dauglhters are better off without treaties, and if
long ago England forgot herself youi nay forget
the deed as readily as last year you forgot the
words "north" and "south."-Rev. J. 1-. T>e-
sidderfo England.

You invited us to come. We are liere; we are
enjoying ourselves; and we are going to stay
just as long as we can.-Rev. Wmy»1. Patteisonjor
Canada.

The ivelcomeyou have extended to us demands
a duty from you:-a duty of prayer and your
means and yourselves. God .grant that your
prayers and your means and your best efforts
nay be extended to lelp the millions of China-
men vho are in need of the inspiring Word of
God. I thank you for your welcome.-Rezv. E.
C. Twksbiuryfor China.

I bring to you the salaans of the Turks. Lay
it up in the hearts of ye whô love the Lord Jesus
Christ, for these Turlc -are yet to be the servants
of Christ -Pev. L. S. Ciawfordfo> Turkey.

Going and Growing.

Paragraphs from President Clark's Annual Address.

HE biograplier of the youth of King DavidSelIls us in Second Samuel that ''lie went
on and grew great and the Lord of Hosts

was with hini."
I like the marginal reading of this passage:

"David went Going and Growing." Going and
growing are inseparable. The boy who does not
go does not grow. The boy who grovs is very
sure to go. It is not otherwise with a society, a
church, a novement. The movement that has
ceased to grow vill soon cease to go, and, con-
versely, when it ceases to go-to be energetic,
aggressive, outreaching-it will soon not only
cease to grow, but vill dwindle and fade. The
last part of the verse belongs with the first. Let
us never separate the two ideas, "Because the
Lord God of Hosts was with him"-he kept
going and growing. This part, too, we may
turn about, and in the reverse find a great deal
of force. Because lie kept going and growing
the Lord God was with him.

Apply this to our youthful David among the
movements of the day. To merit the presence
and guidance of the Lord God of Hosts the Chris-
tian Endeavor novement nust go and grow.
"Going" stands for aggressive, out-reaching
enterprise; "growing," for increase in grace,
in power, and nunierical strength.

Going and growing have ever been character-
istic of Christian Endeavor. It vyas born creep-
ing; it soon began to run. If ever the promise
lis been fulfilled: "They shall run and not be
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weary; they shall walk and not faint," it lias
been to this organization. Évery year of the
eighteen of our history lias been marked by some
advarnce.

1881-By the formation of the first society.
1882-By the first convention.
1883 -By growth beyond the Mississippi.
188 4-By the formation of the first Junior

society.
1885-By the formation of the United Society.
188b-By the first Local union and first State

union.
1887-By the formation and rapid growth of

the State and Local unions.
1888-By the beginning of work in Great

Britain.
1889-9s---By marvellous numerical growth,

every evangelical denomination coming into the
fellowship.

1892-By the extension of the movement the
world around.

1893-By the adoption of Christian citizenship
as a legitimate part of Christian Endeavor work.

1894-By.a grand revival of missionary zeal.
1895-By the formation of the World's Chris-

tian Endeavor union and a new sense of our
international brotherhood.

189 b-By the adoption of the Tenth Legion.
189 7-By the beginning of the Quiet Hour

movement.
1898-The last and best of all-by the very

rapid and substantial expansion of the Tenth
Legion, the Quiet Hour, of Bible reading, and
the sentiment of Peace and International Arbi-
tration, as expressed in the Peace Memorial.

Going and growing, growing and going, have
been characteristic of every year of our hi:tory.
All these advance steps have been gained, not by
ignoring or neglecting the gains of the past, but
by conserving them while new advances were
made. Thus every advance step for citizenship,
missions, international and interdenominational
fellowship, church loyalty, and greater efficiency
within the society has been maintained and
strengthened, while the next year lias seen some
higlier plane reached, some new duty undertaken,
some new responsibility assumed.

In many respects this last year lias been the
best in our history; there have been more going
and growing, more advance and increase than
in any other year. The conventions have been
larger and more stimulating; the denominational
drift lias been more decidedly than ever toward
our interdenominational movement; the growth
in foreign lands lias never been so encouraging;
the thouglit of the quiet hour of personal com-
munion with God lias taken hold of the society
with a blessed grasp that will never be relaxed;
our horizon lias been expanded to take in our
responsibility for peace on earth and good-will to
men as never before.

Sorne Recommendations.
We are not yet full grown. There are new

steps to be taken, new advances to be made.
You will, in each society and local union, decide

what advance steps are nost important for you to
take; how you can best go and grow ; but let me
suggest some nethods which I think are of very
wide application; some steps which 1 think that
God and the times demand:

(i) Expansion.-AlImost every state, province,
and territory affords the opportunity of larger
numerical growth. There remains yet nuch
land to be possessed. There are school-house
districts, isolated communities, even single fam-
ilies, remote from others, vhiere the simple prin-
ciples of Christian Endeavor could be applied
with vast advantage to the spiritual life and
growth of all concerned. There are many de-
nominational societies that would come into our
fellowship if only they understood that we seek
no control and demand no money or allegiance,
but only ask their brotherhood, that we "ail may
be one."

(2) For //leJunfors.-See .hat the younger En-
deavorers go and grow. This is a inatter of vast
importance. Ours must never cease to be a
young people's society, however many older
people are connected with it. There ouglht to
be twice as many Junior societies, and ten tines
as many Intermediate societies, as there are. It
should be the business. of us older Endeavorers
to see that every boy and girl between seven and
twenty in our church is reaclhed by Endeavor
methods. Some of us (shall I speak bluntly ?)
are growing too long-wi ided in the weekly
prayer meeting. We are doing too much of the
work on the committees, because we can do it
better than the younger ones. We are not train-
ing our successors in the only way they can be
trained-by setting them at work. I would re-
commend in every society a Junior Committee,
whose business it shall be, in connection with the
pastor, not only to keep alive and foster the
Junior society, but to promote the participation
in service and confession, of all the younger
people in the older society whose inexperience
and bashfulness prevent them from receiving the
full training which can only come fron practice.

(3) The Local Union.-To local unions comes
a c*learer and more inperative call than ever be-
fore to go and grow. Plans for sonie uniformity
of topics and methods of work, which have met
the unanimous and enthusiastic response of local
union oflicers, are being perfected, which I be-
lieve will unify and establisl these unigns in an
unusual degree, during the twelve months to
come.

(4) Fazily Endeavors.--Two years ago at San
Francisco I suggested that, since the Lord was
more and more setting solitary Endeavorers to-
gether in families, religion in the family should
become more and more our serious concern.
How far that thought took root I have no means
of judging, but that there is need of endeavor
along this line I am more than ever convinced.
I am told that among Christians family worship
is being more and more neglected, and that
many professed disciples never bow the knee in
family prayer. My own observatiorn and exper-
ience convinces me that this is the fact. Here
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then is a rewarding and most important fiold of
Christian Endeavor.

(5) Evangelise.-In evangelistic missionnry
zeal let us go and grow. If the day of the old
evangelism is gone by, as nany thinkc-thougli
I am unwilling to believe this myself-if this lo
true, however, how much more important that
the new evangelisn of the young for the young
should be urged and pressed. The tasic is ours
to keep alive the evangelistic spirit of soul-
winning. Ard with this is inseparably linIced
the missionary spirit.

I would earnestly recommend as an outcomo
of the Tenth Legion that we all talke up the
"'Forward Moveiient" of our respective denom.
inations, and that as individuals and societies wu
either adopt and support some missionary or
native worker of our own, or group ourselves
with other societies for this purpose. Nay, why
can we not do more than this, and, as individuis

-have it for our ambition to support a missionary
or worker through our own denomination at
home or abroad. The Student Volunteer move-
ment needs. this supplementary movenient to
complete it and to render it effective.

Young men, make money fur God, Glorify
this meanest of passions with the God-like liglit
of an unselfish purpose. Transmute this clny
into pure gold. Make y our purpose very specifie
and detinite. Bring to bear the force if our
pledge upon your business. Rout avariciousness
with a godly purpose and say:

"'Trusling in JhrordJesus Chriçt for s/ren4r/lh, 1
will make monev for Hlim. I will,. at the tirst pasib
momeni, sNppoi, i. roueh 1i* ovmn denomH Hni;liini
board, one or more wa'orkers jor Christ un tie hamrnr' or
foreign field."

What a glorious day for world-wide missionq
will that be when ioo,ooo young American Chrie-
tians make that covenant with God !

How Shall These Things Be?

- My brethren and sisters, all these tings of
which I have been speaking cone not forth of
the will of man but of God. This is ail tho
natural, legitimate outcome of the blessed Quiet
-Hour, which, during the past year, lias so pro.

- foundly affected Christian Endea% or. This is not
the ascetic's rapt vision uf God that leads to
folded hîands and a contemplative Nirvana, It
is the vision of God that arms for conflict and
victory; the vision that ennobles and inspires the
most prosaic business; the vision that sends us
about doing good-the vision that carries us to
sick chambers, to prison doors, to the haunts of
poverty and squalor and vice and wretchedinoss,
the vision that nerves to sacrifice and heroism.

A few weeks ago a poor man by a distressing
accident had the skmn stripped from his irm.
That arm would soon be forever useless unless
prompt and heroic measures were taken to cure
it. Thereupon twenty-seven members of a
benevolent fraternity to which this man holongod
bared their arms and allowed a squaro Inch of
their healthy flesh to be grafted on his arm. In

this way, and this way alone, could his arm be
hufled, and his family saved from absolute want.

Ah I brothers and sisters, by sacrificing our-
s8lves alone can the world be saved. Flesh of
our flesh, bone of our bone, life of our life, must
be given. Our religion, our endeavor, is useless,
uniless it teaches us this. We can neither go nor
grow until we learn this lesson that lie that
savoth is life must lose it. This is the spirit of
our Quiet Hour. This, please God, shall be the
spirit of this convention. This shall be the
watchword of the nineteenth year of Christian
Eundenvor. Sacrifice and service, living and
loving, praying and practicing, going and grow-
ing, shall bring the time of victory.

Baer Facts.

Proof that Christian Enideavor Lives from the
Secretary's Report.

E ACI-1 year some self-appointed seer has pre-
dicted that the numerical growth of Chri.stian
Endeavor could not keep pace with the won-

derful developnent of the earlier years. But,
alter talking from the lists the societies that have
coased to exist for any and all reasons, the net
Min ini number of societies during the last year
is nearly 2000 societies with over 100,000 new
muembers.

1'ennsylvania, including the Junior societies,
niow lias over 5000 societies within its borders;
New York, over 4ooo; Ohio and Illinois have
over 30uo; Indiana and Ontario, 2000; Iowa,
Michigan, Kansas, Massachusetts, have over
1500; California, Missouri, and New Jersey, not
far behind with over 0uo0 each.

Since last we met, Russia, at that time the
only country in the world without its Christian
Endeavor society, lias welcomed our principles
and methods, and to-day our international fellow-
8hip is complete an: world-wide. Great Britain
lias over 6ooo soçieties, and a royal welcome
awaits us next July in London. India has 451,
China 148, Africa 136, Mexico ro8, West Indies
io3, Germany iu, Madagascar 93, Japan 73,
and on through a long list, which I must omit
at this time, but cannot pass by Spain, the
country with whom we were at war last year.
Spain, rent with war and turmoil, lias more than
held its own, for she has 36 societies.

There are now 979 Intermediate societies, and
there ouglt to be more; 14,680 Junior societies,
85 Mothers societies, and 49 Senior societies.
Over a iundred soc'ieties are to be found upon
ships, mnerchantmaen, and men-of-war.

There are many societies in unexpected places,
such as prisons, schools of reform, workhouses,
almshouses, asylums, institutions for the blind
and deaf; schools and colleges; among motor-
men and ca--drivers, policemen, travelling men,
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life-savers on the coast, lighthouse e~mployees,
in large factories, etc., to the number of over t% o
hundred.

I have a right to the exultant ring in my voice
when I say that we have crossed the 55,000 line.
The official enrollment is 55,813 societies, with
a total membership of 3,500,000. If any Chris-
tian has lost his enthusiasm, these figures should
be a source of inspiration.

In England the Baptists lead in Christian En-
deavor, in Australia the Wesleyan Methodists,
in Canada the Methodists, and in the United
States the Presbyterians.

The Christian Endeavor Tenth Legion now
numbers 14,700 members, who are giv.ing not
less than one-tenth of their incomes to God. This
is an increase of over 4000 members since we
met in Nashville. The Comrades of the Quiet
Hour nov number over 15,ooo.

Reports received from nearly 9000 societies
show $5oo,ooo given to their own churches and
missions. During the last ten years over one
million and a half members have joined the
church from the C. E. societies.

Christian Endeavor In-Deed.
"Our Good Literature Committee has sent

books and Bibles to the sailors and soldiers, to,
hospfitals and prisons." "Kept three children in
school in Oregon who could not otherwise have
gone." "Held gospel meetings in prisons, alms-
houses, hospitals, old people's homes, car stations,
engine houses, and wharves." "Furnished din-
ners to the deserving poor at Christmas and
Thanksgiving." "Sent a poor family to the
country for one week for fresh air." " Distrib-
uted invitations to church in hotels and boarding
houses." "Purchased hymn books, libraries,
church organ, and all kinds of furniture for the
church." "Assisted in conducting the Sunday
evening service, in many cases taking entire
charge." "We give one night every two weeks
for work in a mission in the slum district of our
city, and go four miles every Sunday afternoon
to assist in the evangelistic service in the jail."
"Our 'Fresh Air' Committee arranged eleven
picnics, sending 779 persons into the country ;
our society contributing $152 to carry on the
work in addition to supplying all the refresh-
ments." "Taken an active part in the local fight
against the saloon." "Co-operated in a practi-
cal way with the W. C. T. U." "Organized,
conduct, and support mission Sunday-schools in
neglected districts in city and country." "Con-
duct meetings at the Seamen's Bethel three
nights in the month." "Clothed twenty-eight
children, thus securing them as regular menibers
of our Sunday-school." "Furnish a choir for
the midweek prayer meeting." "Are responsible
for a chorus choir. for the Sunday evening ser-
vice." "Our Junior society gave a concert at
the old ladies' home." "'Publish a church cal-

endar and conduct our church paper." "Our
entire Junior society bas organized itself into a
committee for the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals." "Conduct a weekly prayer meeting for
'shut-ins.'

Please pass this part of the report along to Mr.
Sure-the-Society-is-going-to-seed. It's the best
of it. I am dealing with plain facts, no fancies.
Christian Endeavor lives.

~ The Convention Sermon.

T HE masterly effort of the Rev. F. W. Gun-
saulus, D.D., of Chicago, will long abide
among the most impressive memories of

Detroit. We have only space for a few of its
strongest tho.ughts.

The text: "And Pilate wrote a titie and put it
on the cross. And the writing was, Jesus of
Nazareth the King of the Jews. . . . And it was
vritten in Hebrev, and Greek, and Latin."-

John 19: 19, 20.
What a crisis that was on Calvary! The age-

long battle between evil and good had reached
its Waterloo. The hour had struck for the de-
cisive conflict. Every contest which the soul of
man had felt from the beginning, every silent
advance of right upon retreating wrong, every
sharp defence of truth against error, every dread-
ful fight against sin, every bloody march upon
selfishness, every terrible charge upon the beast,
every defeat, every triumph, was but a prelude
to this awfully tragic moment when the Son of
God, nailed to the cross, was first to hurl the
arrogant power of sin from that solemn height
and, next, to make the cross His undisputed
throne. Is it wonderful that such an hour should
bring the human soul out into such a definiteness
of outline that its deepest nature and loftiest pos-
sibility should be seen ?

Jesus came to be the Saviour of the human
spirit-the whole man. He could never be con-
tent to merely redeem the intellectual life, or the
life of the sensibilities, or that of the purposes
and choices of mankind. At His cross, as a
trinity in unity, stood a God-like - !1. Thought
came in the language of Greece, land of the
intellect; sentiment and feeling came in the lan-
guage of Hebrewdom, the land of the sensibili-
ties, the home of the human heart ; will came in
the Latin tongue, the language of imperial
Rome, where human purpose lad made its arches
of triumph. In all these, and by all these, came
human nature, dissevered but now united before
the cross of Jesus of Nazareth.

Let us notice how truly these languages ex-
press the tri-personal life of man. Greece was
the land where the flowers of human intellect
grew most abundantly ; the Greek language is
the language of human thought. Palestine was
the land where the finest fiowers of human senti-
ment have blossomed-most abundantly; and-the
Hebiew language is the language of the human
heart. Rome was the social mentor of a land
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where grew most luxuriously the flowers of
human purpose and acliievenient; and the Latin
language is the language of the human will.

Greek civilization failed. It failed to produce
a full-orbed liumanity. Wlhen up to that cross
on Calvary this plastic, flexible, and powerful
language came, it bore upon its every feature
not only the triumph of thought, but also testi-
mony to the fact that the most splendid thinking
the world lias ever seen could not lay the perma-
nent foundation for the civilization of humanity.

And Hebrew civilization failed. That which
preserved it for so long was its feeling for the
Incarnate God, the Saviour. It did not so pic-
ture Him as the Saviour of the whole soul, as to
have waked up within itself a life of intellect and
a life of will equal to and co-existent with its life
of feeling. The whole manhood of inan did not
grow atJerusalem. Their expectationi of Messiah
lived at last in the sentiment of patriotism, just
as the Greek dream of the coming man-deliverer
lived in the imagination and made him only a
great philosopher.

Each was fragmentary and eaclh failed. No
depth of sentiment or strength of emotion cati
guarantee completeness of character.

And Rome failed. Goth and Hun and Vandal
waited lier lour of weakness and made her an
easy captive. Never so strong in sentiment or
in thought as in purpose, when luxurious iniquity
had broken down that purpose all was gone.

In the character of Christ, as our Redeemer
and King, we behold humanity, and it is to this
God-like nanhood that He cornes to save us.

Powers of thought, powers of feeling, powers
of vill, are equally manifest in His character and
career. His ideas are the flashings of the truth
of God; His feelings are the throbbings of the
love of God; His volitions are the echoes of the
will of God.

Into the school goes the intellect, searching
for knowledge, formulating experience, compar-
ing judgments, penetrating mysteries, answering
and proposing questions. Into the church go
the feelings, trembling under the consciousness
of sin, broken with remorse or yearning for syni-
pathy and comfort, loving God and man in joy
and grief. Into the state goes the will.

Let us bring all these institutions up to His
cross, that eacl may behold a rounded, complete
manhood in Him, that eaci may get His man-
hood as an ideal, that each may be so full of God
that their ministry shall, under Christ, bring
forth the ideal of humanity.

Henson Hits Hard.
Strong Strokes on the Theme of "Satan and Cities."A DVANCED thinkers and advanced thought!

You know the animal they call the crab
gets too big for his clothes once in a while.

Wlien lie does get too big for his clothes lie
bursts out of theni. Tiien lie % -ks backward
and is called a soft shell crab. That is advanced-

tihught. That is what spealks sneeringly of a
mai wlo declared the reality of the personality
of the devil.

One of the shrewdest devices of the devil is
to persuade the world that thiere isn't any and in
this regard in recent years his success lias been
extraordinary.

There seems to be a sort of an inclination to
deify natural laws to-day. I would like to know
when a law ever accomplislhed anything in
Detroit-or in Chicago, or anywhere else for
that niatter. Law only p-escribes a nethod of
action, and withaut more than the law there cai
be no action.

The Scriptures alone can lift the veil that
hides the secrets of the spirit world and in the
light of the Scriptures the devil loonis colossal.

The fact of the matter simply is thiat the per-
sonality of God is not more clearly tauglht in
the Bible than is the reality oi the personality of
Satan, and if we reject the one we may as weil
reject the other. No sound exegesis can banishi
hin from the book, and no true philosophy of
history can ignore. his presxxe in the world.

Some things the devil lias learned undoubt-
edly. One is that persecution is not adapted to
accomplish Christianity's extinction, for the
blood of the martyrs has ever been the seed of
the church. He lias discovered that sugar-
coated pellets charged with poison do deadlier
work than lion's claws and that to counterfeit
Christianity is a better way to beat Christianity
than to come out in the open and fight it.

I believe in amusements-innocent ones of
good report-and would not have our young
folks stint themselves of tliem. But the devil is
in them sonietinies. I saw the devil on a wheel
th. other day. He was running away with a
w>man on Sunday. She was headed right for
the park at preaching time.-Rev. P. S. Henson,
D.D., Chicago.

Pounds.
Words of Weight on Dollars and Duties.

E NDEAVOR is changing. Changing from
boasting to business, frorn fire-crackers to
Mauser rifles, fron the kite-string to the

life-line, fron doll nursing to motlierhood. As
children, we built fires in the backyard for the
smoke that could be produced; but beconiing
men we use snokeless powder, judging success
by the execution done.

There are three nerve centres in the spiritual
man. the head, thie heart, and the pocketbook.
The reason congregations start whien money is
mentioned is because the last is the most sensitive
of the three.

.11
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The child who runs after the rainbow, expect-
ing to find the end of it resting in a pot of gold,
is not more sadly disappointed than the man who
runs after a pot of gold expecting to find resting
on it the rainbow of joy and peace.

When every man is for himself, the devil will
take the foremost, as well as the hindniost.
If your congregation can get a certain preacher
by offering him an increase of salary, don't get
him. For lie who mistakes the jingle of the
guinea for a call to preach will. mistake the
tread of the wolf for the rustle of the dove's
wing and the flock will be destroyed.

The go-as-you-please method-taking a col-
lection-is really the lack of a method. A collec-
tion is wliat people would rather give than be
bothered and leads to the time when people
would rather be botliered than give at all. The
preacher who merely passes the hat deserves to
lose it, for lie has no head to wear it on.

Giving by a regular method tends to give
hrough regular channels, a most important con-

sideration. It is not ideal, naybe, but it is
educational. It teaclies us how little we have
given, a lesson we sadly need to *learn. And
then it is educational in that it tends to larger
things. Systematic giving becomes constitu-
tional-a habit of life. The tenth idea is only
the beginning.-Rev. John E. Pounds, Indian-
apohs.

Higher Religious Education.
Wise Words by the Rev. John Henry Barrows, D.D.

T HE Christian college cannot be understood
without understanding its purpose, to
mould the heart and character, to shape

the will and the life, as well as to sharpen the
intellectual faculties of the students. "Educa-
tion," as Herbert Spencer lias said, "is to pre-
pare us for complete living:" Man being the
kind of person lie is, needs riglt ideals and
something better besides. He needs the spirit
and the heavenly forces which lelp him to fasten
his affections on riglit ideals. The purpose
determines the quality of an action, and also, in
a measure, the results of it. If religion is some-
thing worth while in education, we ouglt to be
willing to declare it, to announce it in every wise
way. Througlh the life which the student lives
tiere should ever run the golden thread which
leads to God. The aim of the Christian college
is not reached by turning out students who are
merely believers in Christianity, who consent
calmly and indifferently to its creed. It aims to
fill its students with the spirit of St. Paul, to
make them alive in-the service of Christ, and to
fire*them with the enthusiasm of hurnanity.

Education, refinement, culture, wealth, luxury,
are among the powerfullest forces of misery,
restlessness, und vicious discontent that exist in
the world to-day unless they are penetrated and
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controlled by the religion of Jesus Christ, which
gives peace, love, courage, faith, hope, and jo).
Our civili.ation rushes to a vast and fatal plunge,
unless God is enthroned iii the educated minds
of our teachers. Education without religion is
architecture without foundation and roof.

What Are You Living For?
Rev. Wm. A. Quayle, D.D., Indianapolis, Answers.T HE august fact

of soul is it can-
not die. Suicide

is impossible. Man
must live, and must
live witli himself for-
ever. Yourself and
God, you cannot es-
cape. They track you
as liglit tracks the
stars. When we re-

call the thing as it is, life becomes
more thrilling than naval duels with

( thundering guns and empire chang-
ing hands when battle ends. We are

making character. That is our sole business.
We thought we were doing some form of world's
labor ; we were building manhood or destroying
it. Cliaracter outlasts everything but God. If
we could die, character would not be imposing
and terrible; but we are deathless, and this im-
mortal life exaggerates the importance of this
earthly life. We are all in one business. One
thing God cannot do, and that is to make char-
acter. Immortality God gives to all; character
He gives to none.

Best Things and New Things.
Gleanings From the Great Workers' Conferences.

T WO great workers'conferences were held in
Tents Williston and Endeavor on Friday
morning. In the former " Best things "

were considered, in the latter " New things."
Sonie of the cream lias been skimmed for your
profit.

We do too much planning ourselves and meas-
ure our own results. We want more of Mary's
religion in our lives, to sit at the feet of Jesus
and learn of Him, instead of being cumbered
about much serving, as Martha was.

One delegate evolced great applause by stating
that his society had started a front seat brigade
and another by shouting that the members of
his association pledged themselves not to sit be-
hind a vacant seat.

The man who is sticking in a rut is a con-
tinual jolt-maker. Many a man can pray when
lie is on his knees who declares lie cannot when
he is on his feet. That man is in a rut, knee-
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deep. Then there is another man who cannot
pray unless lie is standing. That man is in over
his head.

I should certainly advise two committees, one
for home and one for foreign work, and it will
natúrally follow that you will have separate
home and foreign missionary meetings. If you
can create a generous rivalry between your two
committees to see which can have the best neet-
ings and raise the most money, so much the
better for your society and for the cause of
missions.

Specialize your missionary meetings. Don't
go " from Greeenland's icy mountains to India's
coral strand " in one night. Have an Alaskan
meeting, a Congo meeting, a night among the
Indians, a night in Japan, and another night
for a visit to the Philippines or among the West
Indies.

Above all, make every meeting cost the mem-
bers something. Toucli people's pocketbooks
and you touch their very souls. Christian
Endeavorers are no exception to this rule.

The first best thing that a Lookout Committee
can do, is to look in. As I. understand it, the
Lookout Committee is to lead all the others-the
entire society-so, as we don't want the blind to
lead the blind, the Lookout Committee would
do well to look within and see that it can lead
itself. Otir work will be useless unless backed
up by the testimony of our everyday life.

There is another committee, too, which I
might suggest, and that is an Encouragement
Committee. The names need not be generally
known, but it is a good. thing to have somebody
to go to the timid members and encourage them,
to tell them that you are glad to have heard
their voices in the meetings and encourage
them to go further, to go to the pastor when lie
preaches a good sermon and tell him so.

I might suggest, too, a Rest Givers Com.-
mittee, made up of lielpful young people who
can lift the burden from the shoulders of their
fellows. Many a young mother is kept at home
by family duties and lias to miss the Endeavor
meeting, which she used to be so fond of, when
she might be able to get out if some motherly
girl would go around and mind the baby for
a little while for her. Or the committee could
raise lunds to send some poor tired soul out into
the country for a breath of fresh air wlen it
could not be managed in any other way.

But I bave been talking about new commit-
tees. I want to leave this thoughit witlh you:
in some societies new conimittees are not so
necessary as renewed committees. Some of
them want to be niade over with a fresh baptism
of God's Spirit to do tlcir work.

Three Great Names Remembered.

ON Friday night a memorial meeting was
held in Tent Williston. We can quote but
briefly from the eloquent tributes paid to

the world-honored trio whose names appear
above.

Frances E. Willard.
For many years Miss Willard bas stood out

upon the horizon of our day, a centri figure
around whom centered every force that makes
for righteousness. We are so familiar with the
beauty of ber classic face and the outlines of ber
stately form, so familiar with the sweet smile,
gracious manner, "imperial intellect," and irre-
sistible personality, that there seems nothing
new to say about this marvellous woman.

To-day we do not mourn that she is no more,
for she bas earned ber rest and entered upon ber
reward ; our sister does well that she sleeps ;
but we fain would h'onor ber memory and pay
tribute to an unexceiled womanlhood, that, in all
the years, reflected the graces that adorned the
life and beautiful character of the Nazarene.

Miss Willard, however, is best known to the
world as a philanthropist and reformer. As a
philanthropist Miss Willard lived out ber highest
ideal. The secret of Miss Willard's success was
due to the fact that she never avoided touch with
those whon she desired to reach, but like the
Master, she even "sat at meat with publicans
and sinners." Her sympathies were always
with those who had gone down in the struggle
of life. She loved, pitied, and helped those who
stood " with the failure of life all around them "
and it bas been her loving attitude toward the
lôwly that made ber the ideal philanthropist
among women.-essie Acke7nann, Chicago.

William Ewart Gladstone.
If the throne of the British Empire stands

firmer to-day ; if the Anglo-Saxon race. is more
honored; if principalities and powers pay more
liomage to Christ, these results are in no small
degree traceable to the efforts of Gladstone.

I agree with you in regarding Washington as
the greatest figure of the eighteenth century;
possibly you will agree with me that Gladstone
is the greatest of the aineteenth. One of the
menbers of the present Tory government, on
hearing of Gladstone's death, said, "That
finishes the Victorian era."

Many of the good qualities of the great man
would have remained hidden, had it not been
for others. His unostentatiousness was most
marked. The story of the cbimney sweep who
was daily visited during his illness by the
premier of the greatest empire on earth; how lie
sat at the bedside and read the Bible to the little
fellow, was not told by Mr. Gladstone. No; his
friends followed him to the garret to learn where
lie was going every day, and-that is the way this
one little deed of the great man became known.

A man of the greatest eruditioi, a universal
specialist, learned in law, an eminent theologian,
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Gladstone stands before us in history-a mighty
figure, a philologist, a linguist, an ethnologist.
"Had lie not been prime minister,"says a noted
Englishnan, "he would have been lord chan-
cellor or archbishop of Canterbury." As a plat-
form speaker he was eclipsed by but one contem-
porary-Johîn Bright. His great abilities were
ably seconded, not by good Juck, but by incessant
labor.

Two moral qualities that stand out promin-
ently in his character are those of luonesty and
enthusiasm. He lived in close intimacy withî the
throne, and yet he passed titles and coronets to
others, and died poorer than his father left him.

One who was a companion well said: "This
generation stands too near to appreciate him.
Like a mountain, lie must be viewed from a dis-
tance. The greater the interval of time the
greater will lue appear. "-Rev. John Pollock.

George Muller.
If William Gladstone was the grand old man

of politics, George Muller was thue grand old man
of prayer. " Prayer," le said, "lias helped me
through my variousdifficulties." GeorgeMuller's
character lias many lessons for Endeavorers. At
the beginning of his ministerial life he gave one
hour of each day to prayer and meditation, and
every year this was multiplied, until six or seven
hours were not too many. Mark you, Endeav-
orers that give only short prayers before going
to bed, this man was a man of prayer. He
prayed money out of chancery; le prayed the
north wind into south wind, and the east wind
into the west. At one time lue asked that he
might lie upon a couch and pray in public, al-
thoughi lie was exhausted by a long journey.
Some people begin to pray and soon cease.

About 18. George Muller began to pray for
the souls of five men, and three of thîem were
converted some years ago. Two of them remain
unsaved, but lue died believing that they yet will
be. He had prayed forty-two years for those
fi ,e nien. He believed in praying many thousand
times for one end, and was convinced that faith
would win the day.

George Muller read his Bible through four
times every year. George Muller gave specifi-
cally six out of every seven dollars lie had.

Finally, George Muller was an example to us
of faith. He practiced faith. He trusted God
for the support of the orphuan hiouses. George
Muller practiced faith in time of affliction.

One of the supreme needs of the present day
is men and women that trust and believe and
practice their faith. George Muller vas not an
especially gifted man, yet lue accomplished great
results. He did it all by faith. Faith as a
grain of mustard, and that is a little faith, will
move mountains. The whole ocean can pour
through a narrow channel if enough time is
given. Have I any faith and practice it God
will come into my life and nake it full. If you
and I will link ourselves to faith as did George
Muller, and persevere as lie did some souls, at
least, will be won to the blessingof aChristian life.

The Quiet Hour.

WE have already mentioned our conviction
that the Quiet Hour meetings in the early
mornings were the finest, strongest, most

uplifting sessions of this wonderful convention.
Rev. J. Wilbur Clapman, D. D., conducted these
services, and had for his audience from six to eigh'
thousand hungry souls, seeking a deeper, riche
knowledge of Jesus Christ. His topic was the
twenty-third Psalm, which lie dealt with in a
series of five simple spiritual expositions under
the divisions : Possession, Position and PrQmise,
Progress, Provision, Prospect. We can spare
but a little space for some choice thoughts from
these

Morning Meditations.
It is a wonderful thing to me that on the one

hand Jehovah in His majesty, and on the other
the Shepherd in His sympathy, are bound
together by the little pronoun '"my."

Five positions for the Christian: In His hands
for safety; at His feet to be taught; between
His shoulders for power; by His side for fellow-
ship; in His arms for rest.

The valley is not a place of gloom, for it is
not the dark valley, as it is so frequently called,
but the valley of shadows, and shadows pre-
suppose light.

The shepherd always goes before his sheep,
and the shepherd dogs as a rule follow after the
sheep. Rev. F. B. Meyer says that "goodness
and mercy " are the shepherd dogs.

The Missionary Meeting.

Great Need, Great Resources, Great Blessings.

T ENT Endeavor held a nighty audience on
Monday morning when Foreign Missions
was t.e theme for thought. Inspiring is

perhaps the .est word to describe the addresses ;
they were among the most memorable of the
convention.

Rev. A. McLean, of Cincinnati, was the first
speaker, and his address was, " Missions: The
Great Need." He spoke for a balf hour and
used statistics to show the need of expansion in
missionary work. Hesaid: "The non-Christian
nations need schools, sanitation, and printing
press.es, but more than any of these they need to
he brought into right relations with God.
Paganisn lias no message of hope for those who
sit in darkness, despair, and sorrow. Hindoo-
isn lias filled the chies of India with the most
rotten superstition." After describing the hor-
rors and degradation of the life of the Turks,
Persians, the Chinese, and those in Africa, lie
said: "These people sit in the darkness waiting
for the morning. Firearms cannot regenerate
them, education cannot save. They must have
Christ, who will bid those evils to depart."

D. B. Eddy, of Leavenworth, Kan., a young
mat., and an eloquent, earnest talker, made an
address on " Missions: The Great Resources."
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The Endeavor Herald

He introduced his renarks by saying that men
had a riglt to expect much from those who had
been given much in the beginning. " There-
fore, you and 1," said the speaker, "are under
greater responsibility than Philip or Barnabas,
because of the greater advantages we enjoy, be-
cause of the greater resources with which we are
endowed. Will you close with me the doors of
the soul, and then in silence thinc whether we
have used the great gifts which have been be-
stowed upon us by an indulgent Providence?"

After carrying out this thought for a time the
speaker drifted toward giving for missions, and
said that he hoped the resuit of this meeting
would be a deep silver stream, which would
make it possible for the missionaries to carry on
their work with less hardship than in the past.

Robert H. Speer, of New York, spoke on
"Missions: The Great Blessings." He s.tid :
"It is only possible for us to understand the
great blessings whiclh missions are to the world
as we und_ýrstand what Jesus Christ is to our
own hearts. But it is impossible to understand
what He is to us. If we could strip ourselves
of everything He has brought into our lives,
then we would know what He is to us. Then
we could understand what it means to come into
a life vhich has never known Him.

" We live in a world on which the shade of
eternal hopelessness lias fallen and also a world
of fear outside of Christ. Every religion except
that of Christ teaches nien to be so dependent
that they live a life of fear. Therefore, I say,
dear friends, tear out the life of Christ in you
and you understand how dreary life is. Christ
seals a thousand founts of sorrow and opens a
thousand founts of joy.

" We naturally corne to speak of the world as
run by men. I care but little what becomes of
men. It is the women and children I care for.
I make my plea not for the sin-scarred man, but
or behalf of the women and little children of
thuie foreign lands where their lives are niade a
'hell upon earth.' Mr. Speer then told of
several cases of cruel treatment.that had come to
his notice while travelling in India, and closed
his address with a stirring appeal for a broader
and more generous life.

Little Ones.
Children's Grand Rally in Tent Endeavor.

T HERE were to have been rallies of the
Christian Endeavor Juniors in both the big
tents Thursday afternoon, but both meet-

ings were merged into one-and a big and en-
thusiastic one it was.

Tent Endeavor was comfortably filled, perhaps
a third of the attendance being youngsters.
Among them were their Sunday-school teachers
and their superintendents.

Led by P. S. Foster, choral director, in a spick
and spai white duck suit of clothes, the children
opened the service with several hymns. There

was a children's choir on the platform, and they,
together with the hundreds of youngsters in the
body of the tent, sang with a volume and a dis-
play of enthusiasm that set them down for no
snall integral portion of the C. E. host, when it
comes to a consideration of earnestness and
effort. When Mr. Foster lad led them for
awhile through divers paths of nelody,' H. G.
Smyth took hold and swung the baton for awhile.

Rev. James Walker, le of the antipodes, was
introduced and told the children that he lad
come to bear them greeting from the children of
Australia and Australasia. They cheered hini,
and the youthful Endeavorers on the platforin
swung their flags.

Welcome from Detroit.
Miss Elizabeth E. Austin delivered the formal

address of welcome. Sie said :
" Dear friends:. It gives me great pleasure to

extend to you from alt the Juniors in Detroit a
hearty welcome. We bave been preparing for
you, and this is our day. Take back to the boys
and girls in your society and neighborhood our
message of love. Tell them, though separated,
we are being trained together by our Master for
service by and by.

" Let us all appropriate the abiding presence of
the Holy Spirit. He will exercise in us the
power of choice. He will provide a patient
spirit. He will enthrone the soul. Our hearts
shall then be filled with love, which shall appear
unto the world as Drummond so beautifully
writes of the thirteenth chapter of first Corinth-
ians, in the spectrum of a perfect character.
Patience-love suffereth long; kindness-and is
kind; generosity-love envieth not; humility-
love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up;
courtesy-doth not behave itself unseenily; un-
selfishness-thinketh not lier own; good temper
-is not easily provoked; guilelessness-thinketh
no evil; sincerity-rejoiceth not in iniquity, but
rejoiceth in the truth."

Joyful Christians.
Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, of Philadelphia,

talked to the youngsters in a cheery vein. They
laughed at sonie of his sallies.

" Laugh," said le. " We want you to be
joyful Christians."

The feature of the exercises was an exempli-
fication of the rise and spread of the C. E. move-
ment. A large number of boys and girls on the
stand back of the speaker marched up into the
stand by twos and threes, displaying banners
or pictures. The first picture represented Will-
iston church. Groups of other boys and girls
presented flags vith the names of countries into
which the society lias moved, and while a boy
stuck tags on a big map up on the stand, a
lecturer rehearsed the history of the society.
After it was all over a bugler played a lively aria
and the flags of all the nations, reeved to a long
line, were hoisted to the top of the tent, amid
vociferous applause from the children.
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Detroit Convention Report

Praise and Purpose.

Farewell to Detroit '99; Al Aboard for London 19001
The Last Night in Tent Williston.

W E had been dwelling in heavenly places for
nigh unto a week. There had been days
of transfiguration when we had seen our

lives anew in the reflected glory of the Master's
face. Like Peter we had the impulse to say,
"Ilt is well for us to be here ; let us build taber-
nacles that we nay continue to dwell in the
blessed atmosphere of this mountain top experi-
ence." But it could not be so. There were the
duties and responsibilities of living awaiting us
in the valley and on the level plain of every-day
life-duties and responsibilities that had grown
greater and more urgent in tleir clains by very
reason of our stay upon the niountain sumnit.
We must descend to these again; but wve would
go down vith a new courage and inspiration,
and better prepared to meet their denands.

So it came to pass that on the Monday even-
ing ve made our way to the White City to join
with a multitude of others in bidding farewell to
scenes that vill remain forever hallowed by
meniories of the morning hours of quiet waiting
upon God, and the great inspirational meetings
that lifted us heavenward in experience and
aspiration.

Canada was gathered to the number of some
eight hundred in Tent Williston. It did our
hearts good to sit witlh sucli a solid phalanx. of
consecrated EnJeavorers froni the Land of the
Maple. The tent vas full to overflowing. Be-
hind us sat thel hosts of Illinois, to our left a
number of smaller state delegations, on the plat-
forrn the three representatives of the old niother
land, Tressider, Pollock, and Mursell-we felt
proud of then indeed befor.e the night was over.

Presently our attention is called to the speak-
er's dais. The meeting has begun. Telegranis
are being read froni President McKinley, froni
the Peace Commissioners at the Hague, and
from Lord Minto in response to greetings sent
from the convention. The naine of our Gov-
ernor-General draws a hearty response fron the
Canadian delegation, and amid tumultuous ap-
plause the greetings of the convention sent to
our beloved Queen are read. Some one starts
I Anierica." The last notes no sooner cease,

than from the direction of Canada the words of
"God save the Queen" are heard and the whole
assenbly catches up the strain. Then "Blest
be the tic that binds" proclainis the strongest
treatv of alliance that can ever exist betwcen the
two great Christian nations.

The Comnmittee of '99 are next introduced and
the delegates are given an opportunity of ex-
pres.sing their appreciation of the kindness they
have experienced during their stay in Detroit.

And now it is the roll-call. Alaska stands
first on the list, but Alaska is unrepresented, and
Canada mu.st follow. Our little arniy rises to
its feet. On the platform Canun Richardson
speaks a word expressing purpose of new en-

deavor in the days to come, then Geggie, dear
one-armed Geggie whon we learned to love and
be proud of during those days, stands on a chair
and with his good left hand leads us in singing
the first verse and chorus of our national hymn:

"Dear Canada, the land we love,
To Christ our King we dedicate!

May He who ruleth fion above
Guide well her ship of state.

God grant that liberty and right
May cronn her brow forever!

This purpose shail our zeal incite,
This aini be our Endeaor.

Crîo.-Fair Canada! Fair Canada!
Christ be thy King forever!

With heart and hand, dear native land,
We pledge thee our Endeavor!"

A round of generous applause greets Canada's
response. Illinois follows and the air behind
seens spangled with the "Stars and Stripes.'
Maine, Tennessee, Mar 3 land, these were among
the others from whom we heard; but the climax
of enthusiasm was reached when the British
trio sang froni the platform in parts, "Britain
for Christ." Again the two national anthens
to the one air were sung, and again "Blest be
the tie that binds" performed the ceremony of
international wedlock,-and wlhat God hath
joined let no mian put asunder.

Then Bishop Vincent delivered the closing ad-
dress on the value of the unit. Brief, strong,
suggestive, the Bishop's words of exhortation
will not soon be forgotten. Bult the last words
belonged to Dr. Clark, and we are glad they
did.

Conventionalities.

Tent-pegs and Rope-ends from the White City.

CANxAA's delegation nunbered over one
thousand.

WE had showers of blessing every day, and
showers of rain every day but Sunday.

THEV left all the sunshine songs out of the
programme this year,-no wonder it rained.

BUT the songs and music were notable for
their high type of spirituality. Tlie conmittee
evidently believed in something more than
jingles. So do we.

THE singing of the Hampton Institute Quar-
tette vas a nost enjoyable feature of one of
the sessions. We shall not forget the sweet
nelody and quaint words of, "If you love the
Lord, serve Him."

Diz. NiHiE.i Bo0.0oN was introduced as
the chairman of the Weather Comnmittee at the
closing meeting, and appcased his audience by
reciting the following touching verse:
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The Endeavor Herald

O, the weather !
Blow the weather!

It upsets our plans altogether.
But whether its cold,
Or whether its hot,

We must weather the weather vhether or not."

OUR own William
Patterson made the re-
markable statement in

. his reply to the address
r. welcome, "That the

· river St. Clair bore more
, traffic than any other

river in the worla, ex-
cept the Suez Canal,
whichi was not a river."

REv. A. LOGAN-GEGGIE is a great man. Big
hearted, big voiced, well rounded in character
and attainments, sometimes lie made us laugh
tili our sides ached, and sometimes he made us
cry till our hearts ached. He said lie had been
trying to give a distinguished look to his name
but lie had never gotten so far as the HERALD
man with a hyphen in it. We have done it for
hin now, though. Mr. Geggie tord a story at
our Canadiaà rally in the church headquarters
on Saturday night that ;s worth repeating. He
was in a mood reminiscent of Washington '96.
He said once only did the Union Jack receive an
insult in the United States capital. A big
Scoto-Canadian was carrying one through the
lower. portion of the city, when a big Yankee
tough stood suddenly in his way and said "3oo."
"T've heard that before," replied the flag bearer.
"Where?" enquired the intruder. "Fraea coo,"
came the cool response, and the Union Jack
went by unhindered.

"Then are they Glad because
they be Quiet."
By Amy Parkinson.N O noise in heaven ;-
No jarring sounds of toil;

No tuneless keys,
No broken strings;

No harsh, discordant voices;
No turnoil

Of dashing waves on tempest-beaten shore.
No rush of raging wind,

No thunder's roar;
And nevermore

The cry of terror or the moan of pain.

Ail discord ceased;
All perfect sound begun;

Ail harps in tune;
Ail voices sweet;

All winds blow soft and quiet;
Waves, each one,

Wash soft)y up that bright and stormless shore.
All suffering at an end;

11 peril o'er;
And evermore

The song of gladness or the hush of peace.
Toronlto, Ont.

Gladstone's Suggestions.

N 1875 Mr. John Watt wrote Hon. William E.
Gladstone for any hints that might be useful
to a public speaker. Mr. Gladstone wrote the

following "fragments of suggestion" on a post-
card and sent them as his answer. Thpy are
worth considering by those desirous of becoming
"'masters of assemblies":

(i) Study plainness of language, always pre-
ferring the simpler word.

(2) Shortness of sentences.
(3) Distinctness of articulation.
(4) Test and question your own arguments

beforeliand, not waiting for critic or opponent.
(5) Seek a thorougli digestion of and fanili-

arity with your subject, and rely mainly on these
to prompt the proper words.

(0) Rememberthat if you are to svay an aud-
ience you mus.t, besides thinking out your
matter, watch them ail along.

How to Kill Your Church.

DON'T come.
Don't sing when you do come.
Don't attend prayer meeting.

Accept committee work, but don't do it.
Let your pastor do ail the work.
Make your pastor visit you once a veek to

correct an imaginary wrong or neglect.
Never pray for your pastor or church.
Come to divine service not to worship, but to

find faul.
Never encourage your pastor.
Tell your pastor's faults to others, particularly

to those who are about to unite with your church.
Never give a hymn-book to the visitor, nor

shake hands or welcome him-he might corne
again.

Never submit to the majority.
Never give anything to your church.
Discourage ail benevolent work.
Be sure the pastor's salary is always behind.
If you have no strife, stir up one.
Never bring any one nor invite one.
Don't tel] your pastor that his last sermon in-

spired you; it might-make him vain.
If your church is not conducted as you think

it ouglt to be, do nothing, and act like the little
foolish boy who was not permitted to bark the
pear-tree.

If some show a willingness to work and pray
and pay, accuse then of selfish motives.

Oppose bitterly everything that your church
never had before.

Don't come to Sabbath Bible-school; "it is for
children."

Don't come to Sabbath Bible-school; you might
see that you are needed as a teacher.-Rev. Jos.
D. Peters.

FAIT is not asking the Lord for bushels and
then settirg out a pint neasure to catch then.
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Ramabai and the Women of India
By Rev. A. T. Pierson, D.D., in the July "Missionary Review of the World"

H ISTORY circles around individuals, and tounderstand events we must study the lives
of these central actors. The most promin-

ent figure among the wv'omen of the Orient in our
day is Pundita Ramabai, whose work in India is
becoming so well knovn and awakening suui
deep interest the world over.

The census of 1891 showed 280,wo,000 people
in India, with boo,ooo more men than women,
owing to the low status of woman and the mur-
der of female infants. Those who are notstarved
to death, or otherwise disposed of in infancy, find
life so miserable that inany become suicides.
The men rank as "golden vessels," however de-
filed the vessel may be, but it is a crime to be a
woman; She is but an earthen vessel, and a very
unclean one. Especially is a widow despised,
for her husband's
death is supposed to
be due to her sin.
The suttee is, there-
fore, deemed a fit
penalty. Cattle have
had hospitals, but
notuntil rifteenyears
ago was a woman
treatedwithas much
consideration as a
cow. Everything
about that animal is
sacred, even to ler
dung; but now only
where Christ has
taught the new the-
ology of woman-
hood is woman re-
spected. Widows
are plenty, for every
fifth woman is a
widow; and, ai-
thougli despised,
they are considered
good enough for ser-
vile work. When no
longer able to serve,
they are allowed to
die likze other beasts
of burden. As the
nightingale's eyes
must be put out if
it is expected to sing
in itscage, education
is denied to womian,
and the eyes of ber
understanding are
blinded lest she re-
bel against lier lot.
Not one in fifty can
read, not to saS
write. Voluneshave

been written upon wonan in India, for in no one
country, perhaps, is woman so bound down by
chais wrought of conbined custom and law,
caste and religion. Womanhood is cruslhed out
because hope is abandoned by all those who enter
woman's estate. Even the sacred books sanction
this horrible degradation. According to these,
she has no legal or social status, no rights which
a inan is bound to respect. She is not capable
of any acts of devotion; is to obey ber husband,
however immoral his commands, and worship
him if she would have salvation. She is an in-
carnation of sin and lying, and can not be believed
under oath. The results of such a systen of
society are, of course, not only child marriage
and polygamy, but infanticide, slavery, prostitu-
tion, and the suttee.

-7
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The last census
talken in the presi-
dency of Madras
throws a lurid liglt
on the terrible evils
of the accursed sys-
tem of child mar-
riage in this great
eastern empire. It
showed 23,A38 girls
under four years of
age, and 142,606
between the ages of
five and nine, mar-
ried; 988 baby wid-
ows under fouryears
of age, and 4,147
girl widows between
five and nine years
of age. There are
two ceremonies in
connection with an
Indian marriage.
Should the bridc-
groom die between
the first and second
of these ceremonies
the little bride be-
cones a widow,
doomed to lifelong
wretchedness and
ignominy. Many
littie girls are mar-
ried to old men tot-
tering on the verge
of the grave, and
this again aggra-
vates the evil. In
the Madras presi-
dencyalonearesome
Go,ooo Brahman
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widows-widowed in Lhildhood, and doomed for
life to the coarse whité cloak and shaven head of
the woman who is cursed by tlie gods.

The unhappy lot of Indian widows is partially
described in the following native editorial extract
from the A rya Messenger of Dec. i. This paper
devotes much time and thought to the glorifica-
tion of everything indigenous, and its testinony
regarding the sad lot of its womankind is, there-
fore, particularly valuable. Were a missionary
to use the language of this extract, he would at
once be accused of mendacious exaggeration, or
something equally terrible. The extract is thus:

"There are at present out of 6,o6,759 married
girls between five and nine years ofage, 174,000
widows in India. These unfortunate creatures
are condemned to a life of perpetual widowhood,
for no fault of their own. These infants, what
could they hase possibly done tu desere su cruel
a tate.- They could have absolutely no idea of
the moment when they were berothed, and io>t
of them could have no idea of the time when they
were married. They had nu haad in the -hoice
of husbands for themsehes, their parents be-
stowed thîem on a humsoever they.lhose, and now,
before they lae fair; learned to talk, they are
husbandless, doomed never tu know the joys of
a hume. It is impossible tu inagine an) thing
more heartless, anythiIng more .adage and bar-
barous, than the treatment which has been
accorded to these unhappy girls by their mis-
guided parents. Why should they base been
betrothed and wedded when mere infants, and
on what grounds can it be justified that their
future shall be dark and dreary-a succession of
iniseries and sufferingsb No law, human or
Divine, can justify suLh a thing, and since it is
an outrage upon Dia ine teae.hming and upon mar
own sense of justite, it is but natural that we
should sulTer for it. And we do suffer for it in
a thousand ways, and we know it. What can
be more ridiculous, moie ionstrous, thai that
while a deLrepit, spent-out old muan, with une
fuot In the gra.e, can mxîarry a youig girl at in
time, a virgin, who is in the prime of life, who
lias not as yet lived in the world one-ttth the
time the old man has, should be absolutely denied
the right of taking some young man as husband !
The father of a widow of eight or nine years old
may marry again when lie chooses, but the poor
girl herself must never ! This is a state of things
which exists nowhere else under the sun."

rE STORY OF RAMABAI.

Ramabai is a middle-aged woman with blaLk
hair; she is slightly deaf, and a quiet atmosphere
of power invests lier. She talks with intelligence,
and is heard everywhere with profound interest
-the more so as the facts of lier life are known.

This woman has a romantic history. Her
mother was herself a child-bride, wedded to a
widower at nine years of age, and taken to a
home nine hundred miles away. Ramabai
learned many lessons froni lier mother's lips, who
would not marry lier in infancy, and so «throw
her into the well of ignorance." Her fa.ther, ývbo

was an educated Brahman priest, bad lier taught
Sanskrit and trained lier well. He lost all his
property, and, after enduring fearful suffering
with his wife and elder dauglhter, fell a victim to
the awful famine of twenty-five years ago-87J*
77. Everything of value was sold for bread, r.nd
then even the necessities of life had fo yield be-
fore its extremities; and the day came when the
last handful of coarse rice was gone, and death
stared them in the face. They went into the
forest to die there, and for eleven days and niglhts
subsisted on water and leaves and wild dates,
until the father, who wanted to drown himself in
the sacred tank, died of fever, as also the mother
and sister. The father's dying prayers for
Ramabai were, indeed, addressed to the unknown
God, but have been answered by the true God,
who heard the supplications of a sincere but mis-
guided father, Then the brother and Ramabai
found their way to Calcutta, where t'ey were
sLarely better off, being still halif starved, and
for four years longer endured scarcity. There
this brother also die- a very strange preparation
for the life-wrk to whiLlh God called Ramnabai
When twentytwo >ears Id, her parents being
deaJ, in a pe.riod of famine, during which she
sulTercd both for latk of food and clothing, as
well as shelter, she learned a lLsSen which pre-
pared ber to s% mpathize w% ith others who suffereJ
Life's sorrow s and privations becane a rcality.

Left thus alone, lier beauty and culture won
lier the coveted title, sara'asti, and attracted to
ber friends and admirers. Finally she married
a Bengali gentleman, and for ahout eighteen
months was happ) in her new hone, a baby girl
being given lier. But lier husband's death in-
troduced a new experience of sorrow. The
world was before lier and her child, and two
grave questions confronted ber First, how
shall I get a living ? and second, what shall I
do for others?

Ramuabai, being thus early left a widow, began
tu know the real horror of a lindu -w idowX lot,
and resolhed to undertake-, as her life mission,
to relie,.e thls miiisery and poerty. lier heart
kinîdled with loe for tIese 25,oo child widows
and deserted wives, who know no happiness;
who.are often half starved, are doomed to per-
petual widowliood, and to whom their departed
husbands are prattically gods to be worshipped.

At the age of twenty Ramabai went to Eng-
land, where sle heard the Voice that called
Abraham to go out, not knowing whither, and
like him she obeyed. Tliere she was converted
to Christ, and bapti/.ed in 1883. She taught
Sanskrit in the ladies' cohlege at Cheltenham,
lier purposes for life meanwhile taking definite
shape.

About twelve years ago she visited America,
wlere she found friends disposed tâ lelp lier
start ber school for high-caste widows in Boni-
bay. She began with two pupils, but, despite
opposition and ridicule, she went on with ber
God-appointed iission, and now bas over 400
pupils and a property worth $60,oo, embracing
a hundred acres, cultivated by thei. About 22



Ramabai and the Women of india

girls have been brought to Christ, and nany have
been trained for useful work, happily married,
or otherwise profitably employed. In nine years
Pundita Ramabai has received upward of $91 >000

for the work. For a time lier attitude was neg-
ative and neutral as regards Christianity, but
lier work is now distinctly evangelical and Clris-
tian. Love is its atmosphere, and unselfish
labor for those who are in need, as is shown by
the opening of her doors lately to welcome 3u
famine orplans. Thîrougli lelp obtained in
England and the United States, she built at
loona a building, and opened a school called
Sharada Sadan (Abode of Wisdon).
J., In 1896, hearing of the famine desolating the
central provinces, she made arrangements for the
lifty or more widows to be cared for at Poona,

and went to the famine distriLts resoled to res-
cue at least 300 girls from death; and these
became her own, under lier control, to be brought
up as she pleased. Within two years nearly one-
third of this number had accepted Christ. These
vere placed on the farn at Kedgaum, about

thirty-four miles fron Poona.
.During the late tamine, when Poona was

abandoned, Ramabai was supporting 372 girls,
of whon 337 were in Kedgaum, at the farn,
while the rest were at different places. When
this farni was bought, embracing 100 acres, the
government would not allow dormitories to be
put up. Ramiabai's reply was, "I will build a
barn for bullocks and grain." She went on and
put up a large building, and, by the time it was

completed, she lad permission to put girls in it
instead of cattle. Thus she stored it with "grain
for the Lord." That "cattle-shed" became a
sielter for 2oo famine widows, and later served
as school-house, chapel, dormitory, etc. Tem-
porary shelters were also erected, and the new
settlement was called Mukti (Salvation).

The work at Mukti is constantly growing, and
lias the growing confidence of intelligent and
Christian people. The new buildings now com-
pleted are already insuflicient to accommodate
the inmates, and new buildings will be put up
as fast as the Lord sends neans. The heart of
this godly woman travails for souls, and she can
not see the misery and poverty about her without
yearning to relieve it. A few poor women,
ruined by vice and terribly diseased, are housed

for the time in separate chul>icc huts, until a
home for such can be provided.

This home is not a place of idleness, but a hive
of industry. Education for the mind, salvation
for the soul, and occupation for the body is the
thîreefold law; washing and weaving, cooking
and sweeping, growing grain and grinding it,
flour culture and fruit raising these are some
of the industries in which the girls are trained,
and which contribute toward their self-support.

The teachers are exdusively Ch>istian, and
the settlement is a truly missionary centre.
Miss Abrans, who superintended the work in
Ramabai's absence, gives lier whole time to it,
giving Bible instruction in the school and super-
, ising the village work. She had only to suggest
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The Endeavor H-eralk

to students a pledge lik<e that of the student vol-
unteers, and thirty-five at once offered to follow
any leading of God into mission work. A score
of neighboring villages are already accessible to
the Gospel, and crowds gather ardund Miss
Abrams and lier Gospel women.

The Holy Spirit works with Ramabai. The
girls show real sorrov for sin, and hunger after
salvation. Then when they are saved they be-
come witnesses, and in tlieir own simple way telj
of forgiveness and cleansing. In the hospital
there are also frequent manifestations of God's
lealing power.

When she set upherschool in Poona, Ramabai
made no efforts at proselyting the inmates; but
sonie five.or six years ago twelve or thirteen of
them, won to Christ by lier unselfislh love, re-
nounced heatlienism and w.ere baptized into
Christ. Poona was greatly aroused by such an
event, and for a time it seemea as though the
home itself would be reduced to a ruin. Rama-
bai called a public meeting, and undertook to
explain why these widows had accepted Christ.
The streets were thronged with people, and a
crowd of young men filled the hall wlere she
was to speak. Without a sign of anxiety,
Ramabai stood up to address them. Sle spoke
of the moral and spiritual slavery of the Hindus;
liow incapable they are of helping themselves,
while they are asking for political freedom; how
unhappy their family life is; and, especially, how
miserable is the lot of tleir women. Then, hold-
ing up the Marathi Bible, she said:

"I will read to you now what is the reason of
all your misery, degradation, and helplessness;
it is your separation from the living God !" It
was growing dark, and she asked one of the ex-
cited Hindu youtlhs to bring a lamp that she
might read. Without a moment's hesitation lie
obeyed. After reading some passages she.began
to speak of the conversions of the widows, and
then said: "Your view of my actions can notin-
fluence me in the least, nor can your threatenings
frighten nie. You like to be slaves; I dm free!
Christ, the Truth, lias made nie free." The ex-
citement was tremendous, and the Brahmans
only restrained theniselves with difliculty; but
they heard lier out to the end in dead silence,
and allowed her to walk uninjured througlh their
ranks to lier home.

The storm passed away, and the home re-
mained undisturbed - sheltering some sixty
women, and training them for lives of usefulness.
The Slarada Sadan is still a secular school, but
Mukti is distinctly Christian, thougli unsectarian.

Y. Pundita Ranabai ias made two visits to this
country. Once ten or eleven years ago, wlen
she came to ask aid, and again, more recently,
wlen she came to give account of lier steward-
ship. During this decade of years the Ramabai
circles had sent lier upward of $8o,ooo.. Fifty

t, thousand dollars of this, she lad invested in prop-
erty, free from debt, and over 350 high-caste
widows have already enjoyed the benefits of lier
school, and are now filling various places of
self-support and service.

Life's CostiI COULD not at the first be bori
But by another's bitter, wailing pain;
Another's loss must be muy sveelest gain $

And Love,.only to win that I miglht be,
,Must wet her couch forlorn

With tears of blood and sweat of agony.

Since then I cannot live a week
But some fair thing must leave the daisied cells,
The joy of pastures, bubbling springs and wells,
And grassy murmurs of its peaceful days,

To bleed in pain, and reek,
And die, for me to tread life's plcasant ways.

I cannot sure be warnmed or lit
But men must crouch and toit in tortuous caves,
Bowed on themselh es, while day and night i waves
Of blackness wasi away their sunless livec;

Or blasted an-d sore bit,
Dark life to darker death the initier drives.

Naked, I cannot clothed be
But worms must patient weave threir salin shrroud;
The sheep must siiver to the April cloud,
Vielding his one vhite coat to keep me warn;

In slop and factory,
For me must weary, toiling millions swarm.

Wit'h geis I deck not brow'or hand
But through the roaring clark of cruel seas
Some wretch with shivering breath and trenblhng

knees
Goes headlong, while the sea-sharks dodge his quest;

Tien at my door he sLands,
Naked, with bleeding cars and heaving chest.

I fall not on my kcnees and pray
But God must comle from heaven to fetch that sigi,
And pierced hands must take it back on high;
And through His broken leart and cloven side,

Love makes an open way
For me, who could not live but that le died.

O awful, sweetest life of mine,
That God and man both serve in blood and tears!
O prayers I breathe not but through othier prayers
O breath of life compact-of oiliers' sighs!

With this dread gift divine,
Ah, whither go ?-what worthily devise ?

If on nyself I dare to 'pend
This dreadful thing, in pleasure lapped and re-tred,
What am I but a hideous idol smeared
With human blood, that with its carrion snuile

Alike to foe and friend
Maddens the wretch who perishes the while ?

I will away and find my God,
And what I dare not keep ask Hini to take,
And taking love's sweet sairifice to make;
Then, like a wave, the sorrow and the pain

High heaven with glory flood-
For thiem, for nie, for all, a splendid gain.

-Jane Ellice Hop5kins.

CIIRIbTIAN faith is a grand cathedral, with divinely
pictured windows. Standing witlout, you sec no
glory, nor cati possibly imagine any ; standing
within, every ray of light reveals a harnony of un-
speakable splendors.-Ilawlhorne.
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S114s Father's I-buse."

If We Could See.
By William R. Wood.IF we could see beneath our brother's frown,

Benîeath the look, the hasty word, the deed,
That veils the inner, hidden brother-heart,-

The toiling, struggling, oft-defeated heart,
The weary, harassed, ife-discotu;agcd heart,-
Perchance less ansvering frown our brows would

bear.
If we could knov the longings, strivings, prayers,
Tlhat throb unceasing in its voiceless beat,
The fair ideals cherished, lived for, prized
More dear than life, but never, never reached;
If we could mark that failure's bitter pain,
Pethance the cutting phrase would clie unsaid.

If, when we look upon the worldling's course,
And view the madness of his race for gold
Or pleasure's gleaning bauble, or the wreati
Twined by the heart!ess nob and labeled " Faie,"
We then could note his enpty, anguislhed heart,
Perchance our hearts would pity more than blame.

If we could feel, with them who have not'won
In life's great inner conflict, all the pain-
The deep, unuuterable, ceaseless pain-
Of Life's defeat, the emptiness, the woe,
Of looking back on life unspent and flied,
Perchance our sympathy would quench our scorn.

If with the eye of love our lcarts could gaze
Upon the white soul of the little child,
That we erewhile for childish fault reproved,
And sec the battles in its child-life fought,
Its strivings for the pure, the true, the fair,
Perchance oui ver) hear ts with shane would liush.

If we could sec how still the Father's heart
Vearns o'er Hlis erring children in their wrong;
If we could knov the Prodigal's unrest,
And aching, anguisled longing for his homeu;
Perchance with clearer blaze our love would siine,
And oft we'd bless wlere now we only laie.

Riverbank, Ont.

"His Father's House."JOHN was a rigger. I have not given his real
name-that is not necessary. For years lie
liad been a sailor, and had drifted froni port

to port until lie was overwhelmed with a des-
perate honesickness. 1-le was virtually an out-
cast, a wanderer, forgotten of society. Others,
lie thouglht, no cleverer than he, lad home,
children, position, and respect. Goaded by the
desire for a decent career, lie gave up the sea,
and in a well-known New England port became
a rigger.

Then followed years of industrial and moral
struggle. le lad made up his mind to be neces-
sary to the conmunity. With this purpose in
view, he became an incessant reader. Soon he
married. More than his acquaintances expected,
because of lis education and training, his life
became exemplary. He was rough of speech,
but his heart was tender as a woman's. le
was quick to joke, sincere and truthful in his
intercourse with others, and was never known
to be in debt. He would have starved rather

than borrow. When lis word was given, lie
held to it as final and unalterable.

During all these years of up-hill endeavor John
was approaching the Christian life, althouglh lhe
did not know it. Finally lie becanie a master-
rigger, with a loft of his own. In the great
gale of the spring of '98 le was almost idle in
his loft, because his vessels ivere so honestly
rigged tliat they witlhstood all the buffets of the
storm.

Then it happened that lie was sent for from
another state to dismantie a decayed flagpole.
le spent the evening before lie took the train
with his brother, wlho was a nissionary aniong
the sailors. John hinself was a most unimagi-
native man, pooh-poohing presentirments and
drearns; but that evening le surprised his
brother by asking to have a chapter of the New
Testaiient read aloud. The fourteenth chapter
of St. John was selected. le listened to it very
attentively and asked many questions about it.
Then lie wislhed to lcar somet hynns sung.
When the last one was linisled, he said:

"'I want tlat sung at muy funeral."
Great surprise was felt at the remark, but his

brother leld his peace. In the morning John
got up before it was light, and m oke huis brother.

"'1 have had a dream," lie said. "For years
and years I have dreamed of going to our fatler's
house. I could see the garden and the old homc-
stead, but every tinie I tried to enter the door it
Ill faded away. I lac ncver becn inside,
although I liae tried for twentycfis cears to
get there. Just now I dreamed of father's house
again. This time I openied the door and walked
in. I looked around. Everything was natural,
and wlen I woke up I was crying like a baby.
It vas so long wiaiting, and now it lias coume at
last ! I know what it means. I shall never get
back home alie. The great door is open, and 1
shall enter it."

In vain his brother argued that hie attached
too great significance to the dream. IIe was not
noved. He calmly gave all directions for bis

funeral, and that morning, after another prayer,
started on his way.

Two days afterwards lhe was brought home
dead. The decayed pole lad snapped with his
weight, and le had fallen witlh it. But sonie of
those who had known hiim, and his long moral
struggle, rejoiced in the belief that the diseni-
bodied soul lad won its final victory, and that
lie had gone over the threshold into his Fatlier's
liouse.

The cager, homesickc longing for a father's
house lasts in many ,a wearied heart through
middle life, and lingcrs until parents arc dead
and the old honestead is disnantled. Sometimues
there grows in the longing soul, in the place of
this natural feeling, another, quite as natural
and far more powerful-a closeness of relation-
ship to the heavenly Father, and the constant
thouglht and anticipation of an entrance into ILis
eternal home. The Germans have a new beati-
tude: "Blessed is lie who lias the lomesickness:
for he slall cone to the Father's house."
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A Full Sheaf
Practical Ideas Patiently Gleaned in Christian Endeavor Harvest Fields

An After-Meeting.

Sometimes, at the -lose of soie Eidenivoi
prayer-meetings in whiih there hae been numcr-
ous long pauses, I wonder how it would dou to
have an atter-meeting for the Eidcaiorers who
sat silent through the hour, in which each one
would state the " reason lie can conscicntiously
give " for his failure to take part. of courso, wu
have no right to ask it, because it is to his Lord
and Master he lias promised to gi% e it. I amn
afraid, thougli, he somctimes forgets this part
altogether. Suppose, my silent Endeavorer, the
next time you conie from a meeting in which you
have not taken some. part aside from singing,
you write down in plain words the reason you
expect to pass thq scrutiny of your Master's eye.
-- The Lookoul.

For a Missionary Meeting India,

A home-niade outline imap of India. Largo
circles of brightly colcred gummed paper, one
for each of the great languages ofthe iempire.
Each is brought up and stuck on by a dif'eren
Endeavorer, who tells at the sane timo how
nanymîîillions speak that language, anddscrii bes
one of the custons of the land. Little paper
ilags, each bearing (he naine of a fanous mix
sionary who worked iii Inidia, and eaci stuck<
into the nap at the place wherc the missionnry
labored by a different member, who tells soine.
thing about the missionary. Small circles of
colored paper for thie mission fields occupied by
the dilierent denominations: one Enîdenvorer
goes forward and sticks on several red ones in
the regions where the Methodists worlc another
puts in Nue ones for the Presbvterians, ctc.
Five-minute paîper.s on Carey, the famine, Ilhe
special relds of your own denominatian in indi.
A thorough review conducted by a brighit speaker.

Prayer Meeting Helpers.

Beon time. Come eary enough t attend he
little prayer meeting fifteen minutes before the
regular one. This little gathering is one of the
best ideas ever introduced into Christiîn .n-
deavor work.
. Be in your place the moment the regular meet.

ing opens. Take a front seat. The tardy ones,
or those a little later than you, will bave to lIll
the back seats. The hest meeting nay le spoiled
hy sonie one who, coming in late and indilng'
all the back seats filled, will have to stalk up to
the front.

Come prepared to take part. Tlhinlk about the
subject during hie week. Search out some prae-
tical truth. Pray for the success of the m.'ing.
Corne with a prayer in your heart·. When the
leader asks for sentence prayers, respond quickly.
Whcn the meeting is thrown open, be thei first to

givot your testimony. Don't hang back. The
longer you vait, the worse it will bc. The
thought of what you have to give will turn
around and around in your mind. It will be a
burden on your heart. Get it out. If you ceep
putting ofT what is God's just due, the chances
are thint the devil will succeed in knocking you
down, You will go away with your part un-
uipoken, unheard by human ear. You will have
a nsagging, heavy heart. That meeting, so far
as you were concerned, was not a success. You
ftiled to reccive God's blessing.

The best meetings are those where the heart
pours out promptly what it bas to give. Your
aoul will then be free to drink in all thc testi-
mollies and responses that follow.

You are sometimes a leader, more often you
are a lielper. As leader, you want the best meet-
ing possible. You want every Endeavorer in
hiis place. You want their best prayers and best
thoughts. In truth, you want an ideal meeting.
Now be fair; be reasonable. Don't be small or
unjust. HIere is your golden rule: "Wlat you
expiect as a leader, give as a lelper."-Wells.

The Way It Works.

At the Tabernacle Church in Salem, Mass., a
good-literature table stands in the vestibule,
which the minister's wife regularly supplies with
copies of Endeavor and other papers. A lady
picked up a paper fron this table and read that
a Bible-woman could be employed and supported
in India for twelve dollars a year, and felt a
strong desire to be represented by this Christian
worcer whon she wished sle could support.
She has a little son who sells papers, and mother
Mnd son are good friends. So they talked it over,
and ic little son agreed to give to the Bible-
womnan's support all his gains from the sales of
his papers on one day out of each week. A coni-
paut being made, we note in a missionary publi-
cation that twelve dollars bas been received for
the support of the Bible-woman for one year.

Press Committee Paragraphs.

g*very society should have a press committee,
if there is a local paper for which the church and
society work can be reported.

For the society, insert notes on the subject of
the meetings, suitable "personals" about the

iembers, accounts of the committee work and
of the society plans, together with interesting bits
of information about the work of other societies,
and of the great Clristian Endeavor unions.

For the church, insert bright bits from the
pastor's sermons, suitable "personals," accounts
of notable church neetings, and of all sorts cf
elurch work.

Auny editor will be glad to give you regular
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A Full Sheaf

and liberal space, if you will send in the right
kind of "copy," prepared in the right way, and
send it in promptly.

Use the typewriter, if possible. Make a study
of punctuation, capitalizlation, paragraphing, and
the like. Learn how to «put things," concisely
and brightly. A good writer will make an in-
ferior item very attractive just by the way lie
says it. Remember that you are advertising
Christ's enterprises, and do your best.

If you are working under the chairman of a
union press comnittee, send hini your "copy"as
promptly as if he were the editor himself.

Work on a Christian Endeavor press comi: t.
tee is, if carefully donc, a valuable factor in one's
education. It will train you in expression, in
grasp of details, in Christian knowledge.

Printer's ink is opaque, but it magnifies church
work just the same.-Handbook.

A Walnut Social.

"Did you ever try a walnut social ?" asks Miss
Nellie L. Scribner, in Tlie Cristian Endeazor
Echo. The invitations are issued in a nutshell,
the shell being tied together with a dainty blue
ribbon. After the company assemble, walnuts
are passed around from which the meats have
been removed, and quotations numbered and cut
in two placed inside the nut, which is then stuck
together with mucilage so it can be opened
easily. A pleasant time is passed in opening the
nuts and finding the other half of the quotation.
After all are found, the quotations are read, which
help to form part of the entertainment. Refresh-
ients consisting of walnut cake and walnut
creams may be served, and those laving the
same number or quotation can partake of the
sane together.

Christian Endeavor Evangelists.

With each year Christian Endeavor is finding
new ways of carrying the gospel message to
those that need it. Every society, according to
its talents and opportunity, should take up some
evangelistic work.

The most important and suitable is work fçr
the associate members. They are «ye nexte
thynge" for you. Send those after them that
know them best. Make earnest, personal ap-
peals. Do not give them up when they rebuff
you, but persevere. The best societies let no
meeting pass without an earnest call for decisions
for Christ.

Cottage meetings-little prayer meetings from
house to house, often in the houses some of
whose members are not Christians-may well be
carried on by Endeavorers. Have much singing
and praying and Bible-reading, and a few short,
hearty testimonies.

Out-of-door meetings may be leld, if you have
a good leader-and none more suitable than the
pastor-in the public squares, or wherever men
gather together. Some Endeavorers have won
many souls by the use of the gospel wagon.

Noonday meetings may often be held .with

mill operatives, factory hands, railroad men, etc.
Many street-car societies should be organized,
following the few that have already been form.iied.
Once foried, they take Lare of themiselves.

Near you is either a jail or a reformatory.
Christian Endeavor work in such institutions has
brought blessed results. Large Christian En-
deavor societies ba'e been formed among the
convicts in numbers of State prisons. You can
form one also, if a prison or jail is accessible.

Be brisk and sunshin. Make your meetings
sparkle.

Put thought into what you say. Treat your
aud:cnces as worthy of respect. Gie them your
best.

Enter into the work trusting in the Holy
Spirit, and He will give you victory.

Something for the Secretary.

Some secretaries follow the rule given to nost
reporters of daily papers: "Express -o opinion."
T:e result is colorless and ineffective reports.
While a secretary's report should rarely find fault
and then only in an impersonal way, it should
often praise, and may even mention names. Such
praise seems authoritative, and is a great stim-
ulus to the society.

Never write your minutes during the business
meeting. Take full notes, and afterwards write
them up with all the literary skill you possess.

Write them up immediately after the meeting,
or you will forget wvhat the notes mean. Pro-
crastination is the thief of nany things besides
tine.

Let the secretary use every opportunity to
write letters to the other iembers on society
affairs, and let him make those letters spurs to
better work by the good cheer and the enthusi-
asn lie puts into tlem.

The secretary should at once, and in writing,
notify all wlo are appointed on any committee,
wlhether they were present at the meeting when
they were appointed or not. Such notification is
a hint to go to work, which is sometimes needed.

Keep your secretary's books with all possible
neatness. Remember, yours nill bu the model
followed by the next secretary, and you cannot
tell how far down the line of secretaries your ex-
ample will go.

The note of sprightliness and jollity is a most
important one to incorporate in the secretary's
report, because whatever of earnestness is in it
will receive far more attention if it is spiced with
a little fun.

If the secretary calls the roll at consecration
meetings, his is half the responsibility for those
meetings. Sit facing the society. Call clearly
and promptly. Vary the manner and order of
roll-call. Put in a hymn now and then, if the
leader does not. Be brisk, yet not mechanical.

Keep a neat record roll, the names arranged
in strict alphabetical oraer, with wide spaces
between for the insertion of new names. Drop
naines only on the authority of the proper per-
sons, and reinstate them only by a society vote,
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Samples of Summer Service
News of Endeavorers who Believe in Making Hay while the Sun Shines

A Fruitful Month.JULY ias been a fruilful nonth in
the Endeavor world. Detroit
'99, of which this issue gives so

good a report, was of course the
crowning event of its suînny days.
But it is good to know that vhile a
privileged minority of our host of
young workers were dwelling in the
glory of lthe convention mtoutntain
top, tltose who remained behind on
the level plain of every day service
were toiling on with unflagging zeal.

Ç4 -ý%

JVontreal '99.
Latest Official Notes from the

Canadian Council.IN two months the Canadian En-
deavorers will gather in the east
for our first national conention,

October 5 to 9. The programme is
well in hand and promises to be
both attractive and helpful.

John Willis Baer will be tlere
with his large experience to suggest
wise plans of vork, and with his
enthusiasm to give heart and inspire
zeal in the workers.

Rev. Wilbur Chapian, of New
York, who conducted the "Quiet
Hour' at the international conven-
tion, will also ltold like services in
Montreal, besides otherwise assist-
ing in the prograimme. These meet-
ings, led by one so cninently fitted
for this particular vork, have been
an uplift to many a worker, and
have muade the international conven-
tions of the last three years of pecu-
liar blessing.

Rev. \Vn. Patterson and other
well-known and esteemed friends
will address the delegates.

A full programme will appear in
the September issieof the H-ERALD.

The travelling arrangements in
the hands of Mr. C. J. Atkinson are
bouind to be effieiently Laricd out.
One fare will be ciarged as usual
for the double journey.

The comnmittece in Moîntreal are
active in preparing for a large influx
of Endeatorers. Thiev vill be dis-
appointed if they do not comle. The
largest citurch in the city lias been
secured for the meetings of the
convention.

The arrangements as to billeting
will be set out more fully in the
September ninber oÇ te FIrnzun D
and by circular.

Remember the convention. Pre.
pare to comie and join with the
otihers in the good things i:t store.

At Home.

City, Town and Hamlet all
Represented.

Balfour Street Presbyterian Y. P.
S. C. E., Braitford, have elected
the following officers: Honorary
president, J. A. Wilson, B.A.;
president, Mr. Jas. Ashworth; vice-
president, Miss Ada Christie; sec-
retary, Miss Grace Raynor; treas-
urer, Miss Ella Larion; organist,
Miss Nellie Grey.

Rat Portage Y. P. S. C. E. iave
elected officers as follows: Presi-
dlent, Chas. Bully; vice-president,
Miss J. McFarlane; recording-sec-
retary, Miss Courtney; treasurer,
Miss Isitis. Their Visiting Com-
nittee made 248 visits during the
past six nonths.

Brantford and Hamilton Endeav-
orers will visit Toronto on Aug. 14th
and view the city from a procession
of trolley cars. An open air meet-
ing in Munro Park will be held in
the afternoon. The HERALD had a
visit fron President Hendry of the
Brantford Local Union the other
day. He was in town making
arrangements.

The Epworth League of Chris-
tian Endeavor of Woodihouse church
hield its annual business meeting in
June. During the past year the
memnbership ias been increased and
the meetings have been better at-
tended and more interest taken in
ail departnents of the work. The
following were clected as officers
for next year: President, Miss
Mary Trinder; vice-presidents, Mr.
Freeland, Miss Sarah Trinder, Miss
Abbie Sharp, Miss Alice Jones;
secretary-treasurer, Miss Hettie
Trinder; secretary, H. Trinder.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Banner, was at Detroit in the per-
son of Mr. Allan. Ile looks as
thought Christian Endeavor journal-
isn agreed with hin. He was
busy looking afier the interests of
his paper, whiclh lie says is making
good progress in the east. It is
anotherevidence of Canadian enter-
prise and activity that the C. E.
movement in this country cati afford
two papers so far above the average
as the IIERAI.D and the Banner.
But tiey neither gel the support
they deserve.

The Social Conittee of the
Douglas Y. P. S. C. E. reports a

season oi activity and successful
effort. Four socials have been held
in various places. One was unique
in its location, the place being a
warehouse. Three of these gath
erings gave frce will offerings
amounting to $22.25, of wich $(
was devoted to the Sunday-school
library. The Lookout Connittee
also report encouragingly. Several
new iembers, both active and
associate, have been added.

Marthaville E. L. of C. E. have
been growing in the right direction.
A recent report shows that nearl>
one-third of their total menbership
(twenty out of sixty-nine) united
with the church last year, and fif-
teen dollars was given to missions.
This is proof that the Divine life is
present in the Marthaville society.

Mandaumin Hears About Chicago.
Mandaunmin Endeavorers were

favored with a very interesting and
profitable address at their last mis-
sionary meeting by Miss Maggie
Hayward of the Baptist Training
School of Chicago. Sie spoke uf
their work in the back streets of
that city, of their difficullies iii
reaching the people, and of the
drunkenness that prevailed aniong
then.

On their way frot the Training
School to the mission (which is n. 1
very far) they passed fourteen
saloons, and oftentines neaily
whole blocks could be seen with no
other buildings titan saloons. The
chief occupation of the people is
drinking beer and playing cards,
and often as many as two hunldred
and forty people lived in the same
building, sone with no other liglit
than that of a small lamp. Site also
said the wretchedness of thtese peo-
pie could never be imagined by an)
one who lad not been anong then.

A Message from Magnetawan.

Our union, society of Ciristiat.
Endeavor was organized ;n Janu
ary, 1896, since which lime regula.
meetings have been held (with .
few exceptions) each week ot
Tuesday nights.

For over two nionths during las
winter the Sabbath evening servict
in the Presbyterian church was con
ducted with pleasing results by Vit
society eacht alternate week durin..
the absence of the minister.

Twenty-four menbers or niore
are now enrolled, five of w.hom aro
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associate members, four honorary,
and thie rest active members. The
latest enterprise undertaken by the
society is the sending of fifty dollars
to the China Inland Mission for the
support of a native helper in the
foreign field.

We realize that Jesus' command
is binding on all, "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to
every creature."

Thus we can help in spreading
the good news, while the work stili
goes on here, and hope for good
results.-E. Mci Jllan.

July Jottings in Toronto.

There were nearly forty Toronto
people at Detroit.

The Rev. E. S. Rowe was pre.
vented at the last moment fronm
being present by sickness in his
home. We all missed him.

Mr. George T. Fergusson was
also missed. Business prevented
his getting away from the city even
for the Canadian rally.

The College Street Presbyterian
church had a little echo meeting of
its own at which Mr. Tresidder
gave the report. The regular
meeting room was crowded to the
door.

The Union echo meeting in Bloor
Street Presbyterian chu-ch school-
room on Tuesday rith, was fairly
well attended. The Rev. H. J.
Tresidder and Mr. S. J. Duncan-
Clark spoke.

The society in connection with
Cowan Avenue Presbyterian church,
has decided in place of holding
its regular meetings during the
summer months, to meet with and
conduct the opening exercises of
the pastor's Bible class.

Cooke's church Endeavor society
also had an echo meeting on Tues-
day evening, July 18th, at which
Mr. Kenneth McIver gave a most
interesting and eloquent report of
the convention. He seemed to have
caught the spirit of its sessions, and
aroused considerable enthusiasni.

The Junior E. L. of C. E. of St.
Paul's church are grieving the loss
of their superintendent and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watson, who
recently took their departure for
Vancouver, B.C. A farewell meet-
ing was held by the Juniors and
presentation made of a memento of
their loving service among the boys
and girls.

Heard in Hamilton.
Jas. Stevenson spent his holidays

with the Y. M. C. A. boys at
Bronte.

Miss Jessie Donaldson, formerly
an active menber of Knox society,
died at her father's home a short
time ago.

Mr. Richard Hicks and Miss
Birdie Thomas, both pron nent
members of Emerald Street Metho-
dist society, vere married a short
time ago.

Hamilton was well represented at
the international Convention. A
special train left the T. H. & B.
station on the opening day at 8.15
and. arrived in Detroit in time for
luncheon at noon. Ail report having
had a good time and we expect to
receive a great blessing from re-
ports which have been given.

At the Union Éxecutive meeting,
after the business was finished, a
very lively discussion took place on
the subject, "Is it advisable to hold
meetings in the summer months?"
Most of the members were strongly
in favor of holding meetings ail the
vear roundbut,asmight beexpected,
those who are in favor of discon-
tinuing the meetings in warm
weather were not out in very full
force.

A large number of delegates from
old New Hampshire spent the night
in our city on their way to the con-
vention at Detroit. Our Union,
represented by the president and a
score of workers, met them at the
New Royal and gave them a hearty
welcome. The Gore and City Hall
were beautifully illmninated and the
whole party walked to the Gorc and
leld a song service. In the morn-
ing they had the pleasure of view-
ing the city from the mountain top,
and were loud in their praises of
the beauties of Hamilton.

Well Done, Waterloo!
Seventh Annual County Convention

at Preston.
EVEN years of service stand to
the credit of Waterloo County,
and gratitude to God for His

goodness during this week of years
was a prominent note in the pro-
cecdings at the recent convention
held in Preston. President Webster,
of Galt, presided with his usual
efficiency. The morning session
was marked by a practical and
profitable paper on improving the
effectiveness of the county Union,
by, Miss Snodgrass, of Hespeler.

A lively discussion followed eliciting
many timely suggestions. In the
afternot n the secretary's report ivas
presented, the menbership of the
Union being recorded as fourteen
societies with 694 members. The
following officers were chosen for
the coming year : President, Rev. J.
R. Johnston, M.A., pastor Preston
Presbyterian church; vice-presi-
dents, Mr. E. Killer, Waterloo; Mr.
Jas. Kerr, N. Dumfries, Galt; Miss
Durrant, Woolwich ; Mr. Runt,
Wellesley; secretary-treasurer, T.
H. Foley, Galt; Miss Kahler, super-
intendent of Junior Endeavor socie-
ties; Dr. Dickson, Galt, delegate
to the Dominion Convention at
Montreal.

Four short papers on "How do
you conduct your prayer meetings?"
proved suggestive. These were
by the Misses King and Ploethner,
and Messrs. Killer and Adams.
The Rev. Mr. Mullen, of Fergus,
spoke on " What the C. E. societies
need, most." Anong the needs
mentioned was that of young men.
"IWhat is your Missionary Commit-
tee doing? was a question to which
the answers given were most en-
couraging. Miss Kahler spoke on
this topic with much force.

After tea at the Lutheran church,
the evening session opened in the
Methodist church. The Rev. Mr.
Mullen conducted an open parlia-
ment on meeting difficulties, which
vas vigorous and helpful. Then

the Rev. J. S. Scott of Hespeler,
spoke on " Consecration, what it is,
and what it does," closing with a
roll call and consecration service.
Thus the convention closed, leaving
"Ayi igoo" as the watchword in
the meantime.

From Abroad.
Inspiring News Gathered from Our

Exchanges.

A Notable British Endeavor.

TH4E Christians of this country
will never forget the addresses of
Rev. F. B. Meyer made during his
recent visits to America. In thou-
sands of cases they were the source
of renewed spiritual life, and they
left a narked impression upon the
American churches.

It is indeed good news that Mr.
Meyer, who lias now become presi-
dent of the Christian Endeavor
Union of Great Britain and Ireland,
is to make an extensive tour among
British Christian Endeavor societies
and unions, holding large mass
meetings. The aim of these meet-
ings is to quicken the spiritual'life
of the young people, and at the
same time to present Christian En-
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One hour's public service
, Mr. Meyer to preach; an
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wo Splendid Assemblies.

rejoice with the Epwvortlh
and the Blaptist Young Peo-
iion in the superb coniven-

ey hîa- ejust ield. Vehave
seen full reports, but the

h League gathering at In-
lis is said to have becn the
st ever leld by the leagues.
tendance was exceedingly
lie mncetings were throngcd;
eakers were eminent and
t. Anong the orators of the
ion were Bishops McCabe,
aId, Fowler, Nmde, Gal-
and Hurst.
1p Fowler gave his great
on Abraham Lincoln, and

Hurst responded in five dif-
inguages to the address of
e. General Gordon gave
ress on the "Last Days of
federacy," and Dr. Buckley
on "Anglo-Amierican Rela-

The convention two years
s to be licld in Sai Francisco.
Baptist young people held
atheriig in Richiiond, Va.,
very profitable gathering it
to be. Ex-Governor Nor-

f Georgia, vas there. Dr.
gave astrongaddress, "The

and Iis Lord." President
an spoke niost effectively;
nsoin was witty and wise;
v. J. Q. A. Henry made a
dous indictment of the liquor

The Endeavor H.:rald

trafic. Secretary Chivers con-
ducted a most helpful consecration
service. General Norgan, Dr.
Whitnian, Dr. Villers, Prof. Price,
and Rev. R. F. Y. Pierce were
anong the other eminent speakers.

The convention was notable for
advance steps in the Bible readers'
course and the missionary studies of
the Baptist union.

The registration, 5,ooo, was ex-
cellent, and the weather vas favor-
able. Cincinnati receives the
convention of 1900, and Denver
that of 1901.

Hawaiian Progress in Endeavor.

THEi reports received fron the
different societies forming our
Hawaiian Christian Endeavor Union
nanifest a very healthy activity in

ail branches of the work. Espe-
cially encouraging are those froni
the KoIhala Seminary, Portuguese
and Japanese societies of Honolulu,
Ewa, and Kalanpapa. The society
in Kawaialhao church, Honolulu, is
the largest, with a ienbership of
120. During the past year two
Junior Christian Endeavor societies
-a Japanese and a Chinese-and
one young people's sociely at Hilo
Boarding School, have been added
to the union.

The Hawaiian Union hasnowa list
of seventcen societies and a mem-
bership of five hundred. Some of
the societies have appropriated
nneys for the support ofJapanese,

Clinese, and Portuguese work, thus
slioniiig a lione-missionary qpirit,
and the Kawaiabao church socicty
lias aided the foreigni-miîissionary
fields viti mîoney.

President Southwick has intro-
duced into the union this year com-
nittee conferences, which to us are
a nev feature. They have been
well attended and very instructive.

The societies of Honolulu have
beei privileged, since our last con-
vention, to entertain nany hundreds
of soldiers, sonie of wlon have left

ith us vords of lasting truth, and
ha% e, we hope, taken sinilar uplift-
ing thoughts from us.

Owing to the necessary scattering
of our societies, we are not in as
close touch with one another as we
w'ould wisli; yet there is a bond of
union that is felt and appreciated by
all wien visiting other societies.
We wislh tilat ail young people's so-
cieties could becone Christian En-
deavor societies, and enroll tiem-
selves with us, thereby helping us
and giving us an opportunity to help
thiem, and together exerting a
greater influence for good over the
coniniunity.

For the future there is a broad
field of usefulnîess for the young
people of these islanlds, and we
must press forward eagerly to do

for those that coine under our influ-
ence wlat Jesus wc uld have us do.
-EmaMîA A. Ai, Secre/ary.

In the House of Mercy.
ONE of the unique Christian En-

deavor societies is that in the HIouse
of Mercy at Milwaukee. During
the past year, under the earnest
leadership of the president, Miss
Gertrude C. Jacobs, twenty-five
nemibers have been enrolled. Sev-
eral of these have been received
into the First Baptist Church. One
vas the dauglhter of an Indian

wonian who, before sie made pub-
lic profession of lier faith in Christ,
wrote to lier mother, saying, "I
want to join the churci and worship
the white man's God." Later she
went to spend a few weeks in the
hone of lier childhood. She told
lier people of the good work accomî-
plislhed by the Christian Endeavor
society, and they were anxious to
engage in it. She sent twelve miles
for a copy of the Christian En-
deavor Wor/d, which, with lier own
experience and the aid ofthe clergy-
maan who caime to conduct religious
services in the community, en.Ibled
thei to complete the organization.
As a result of this effort the society
lias a menbership of fifty persons,
who are enthusiastic in thleir ci-
deavor to win souls for Christ.

After lier return to Milwaukee,
she received letters froni people nine
miles distant, froi the place where
this society is located, asking lier
to comne and lielp hent to organize
a society there; and so the work is
growing, and the seed sown in that
one little society is taking root nany
miles away.

The Endeavor Herald's
Oldest Subscriber.

We are glad to beable to present
to our readers in this issue a picture
of ai old gentleman whoim ve be-
lieve is the oldest subscriber on the
-IERALI'S list. Mr. Charles Grant'

sr., was boni on April r2th, iSir,
in Eccleston Farni louse at Ang-
maring, about twenty miles west of
Brighton, Sussex, England.

At the age of îtenty-two, having
served his apprenticeshlip in a linen
draper's shop at Guiilford, lie sailed
in conpany with another young
man for Canada in searcli of for-
tune. 1 e at first was employed by
a settler in the neighborhood of
Little York (now Toronto), but later
purchased twenty-five acres of land
in the township of Harwicl and
struck out for iimîself. Wjien the rc-
bellion of 'S3 7 began lie took ser-
vice in the conpany of St. Thomas
horse under Capt. Ernitinger.
Later lie becamîe Quarter-Master
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Sergeant in the ist Kent Militia. In
1339 lie returned to England and
while there was appointed to a posi-
to10 ii the Inland Revenue service.
llowever, he soon returned to Can-
ada, and settled at Ridgetown,
where lie opened the first day
school, and afterwards was instru-
mental in starting the first Sunday-
school. For the nearly half century
that has passed since then Mr.
Grant has lived a useful life in flic
town iof his adoption. 1-lis integrity,
generosity, and Christian zeal have
been the admiration of all privileged

MR. CHARLES GRANT, SR.

to'know him. Now in his eighty-
ninth year, lie still niaintains that
spirit of cheerfulness which is the
crowning glory of gray hairs, the
seal and earnest of eternal youth.

We feel proud to have the naine
of Mr. Grant upon our list, and pray
that God may long )are hini to be
ai examiple to the rising generation
of the blessedness of a godly life.

Canada's Greatest Fair.

This year will mark the coming
of age of Canada's Great Fair and
Industrial Exposition, which will he
leld in Toronto froni August 28th
to Sept. 9th. It is just twenty-one
years since Toronto Exhibition was
established as ai animual institution
under the present management.
During that tine it lias increased
five fold in every direction, and to-
day can fairly lay claimî to have
assuned a national character. Last
year upwards Of 30o,ooo People at-
tended, and this year such arrange-
ments are being made as will ivar-
rant the expectation of a still larger
attendance. Many entirely new
features will be presented, while the
exhibits, with an increased amount
given in prizes (totalling $3.000)
will undoubtedly crowd the six
hmundred thousand dollars' worth of

buildings to tlheir utmîîost. The
usual brilliant military spectacles
will be given, illustrating recent
faiots feats of arms oni land and
sea by both England and Aierica,
and arrangements have been made
for an illustration of wireless teleg-
raphy, wireless telephoning, and
the imnproved X rays. In short, the
Exhibition will be more than ever
up to date.

Odds and Ends.
Tomkins- "That's a liandsome

unibrella youî've got there, Gibbs?"
"Yes, Tonkins." "About what
does it cost to carry an umbrella
like that ?" " Eternal vigilance."

Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup
stands at the lead of the list for all
diseases of the throat and lungs.
It acts like nagic in breaking up a
cold. A cough is soon subdued,
tightness of the chest is relieved,
even the worst case of consumption
is relieved, while in recent cases it
mîay be said never to fail. It is a
iedicine prepared fron the active

principles or virtues of several medi-
cinal herbs, and can be depended
upon for ail pulmîonary complaints.

Bishop (to tinid curate on a visit)
-" Dear nie, 'ni af'raid your egg
is notgood." Timuid Curate-" Oh,
yes, sir, really-er-sone parts of
it are very good."

Wrhy go limping and whining
about youir corns, when a 25 cent
boule of Holloway's Corn Cure will
remove then ? Give it a trial, and
you will not regret it.

"II hope you are not cutting a
friend," said a neiglibor to a farnier
who was scratching the back of a
pet pig with a stick. Bristling up
with indignation, the farmier replied,
" No, sir; 'ni only scraping an
acquaintance."

There can be a difference of
opinion on most subjects, but there
is only one opinion as to the reli-
ability of Mother Graves' Worm
Externinator. It is safe, sure, and
effectual.

Custoier-"I want to get a dog
collar; something handsone and
showy." Dealer-Will this onc
do?" Customer-"I'd like sonie-
thing more expensive thian that.
Y, a sec, it's my wife's dog, and I'd
like to get soie oie to steal it."

TnY IT.-It vould be a gross in-
justice to confound that standard
hcaling agent-DR. Tîiomas' Ec-
.FCTRIC 01.--withi the ordinary

unguents, lotions. and salves. They
are oftentimes inflannatory and as-
tringent. This oil is, on the con-
trary, enincntly coolit.g and sooth-

ing whenl applied externally to re-
lieve pain, and powverfuilly reiiedial
when swallowed.

A little girl, whose parents liad
recendy ioved fronm country to
town, and who is now enjoying lier
first experience in living in a street,
thus described it ina letter to an-
oilier child: - This i, a very queer
place. Next door is f'astiiecn to
Our house."

Tur MOST POPULAR Pit..-Te
pill is the most popular of all formis
of niedicine, and of pills the most
popular are Parielee's Vegetable
Pills, because they do what it is
asserted they can do, and are not
put forward on any fictitious clains
to excellence. They are compact
and portable, they are easily taken,
they do not nauseate nor gripe, and
they give relief in the mîost stub-
borni cases.

The following specinen of mixed
allegory is told by Thc Youth's
Companion, of a brave, hard-work-
ing little priest, who was address-
ing his parishioners: "The churcli,"
said lie, "the churcl, my friends,
is like a ship that sails proudly on
througlh this sea of trouble that wve
call the world. The waves of sin
beat in vain against lier stalwart
sides, and the waters of error dash
about lier prow and do lier no ham'î.
And why is this?" lie asked, with
impressive earnestness, " why is
this, iy friends? Because she is
founded on a rock; not on sand,
but on a rock, a solid rock, from
which no power can dislodge lier !"

The poet-"Donî't you think we
would make a good couplet?"

She (coyly)-"I'mî not averse."

TuEv ARE CAREFUL.x PREPARED.
-Pills vlich dissipate theimselves
in the stomiach cannet be expecîed
to have mîuch effect upon the hies-
tines, and to overcomne costiveness
the nedicine administered nist in-
fluence the action of these canals.
Parnielee's Vcgetable Pills are so
made, uînder the supervision of ex-
perts, that the substance in themî in-
tended to operate the intestines are
retarded in action until they p
througli the stoniach to the bowels.

A man entered an ice-cream
parlor, and slowly and thoughtfully
ate his portion of vanîilla. While
lie vas paying the cashier lie said
quietly, " 1notice you advertise
that you nake your own ice-cr'eam."
" « Yes." ' Let mle give you a
pointer which will lelp your trade
amazingly" "Well?" asked tle
ian, curiously. The rcply was

bland and apparently courteous,
" Get sonie other Tellow to niake
it !"
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Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Helping Our Pastor.
Sept. 3.-Holding up the pastor's hands. What can we

do to help our pastor? Ex. 17:1-13.
DaLy R HA1NGS.-Mondav B our prayers. 2 Thess. 3: s-5.

Tucsday : By our symupath. .Phil. 4: 0.20. Wednesday : By our
friendship. i Thess. *: i2-:8. Thursday : 13y withholding criti-
cism. Nun. 12: -:6. Friday: 13y engagisig in church work.
i Cor. 12:4-11. Saturday: By avoiding contention, Phil. 2:
34.16; 1 Cor. 3: 1-9.

Standing by the Pastor.

Remember, God lias not freed your pastor from
liability to error, and given you a special dispensa-
tion to make mistakes.

Remember, sharp criticism is always cheaper than
just judgment. Any mean man can be a critic; but
it takes a big soul to be a good appreciator.

The best way to make up for poor preaching in
the pulpit, is by more prayer and better practice in
the pew. Any cur cai scratch holes in a flower-bed;
but it takes a man to make a garden.

Don't compel your pastor to throw up his hands
in the attitude of discouraged surrender; but hold
them up for hini in the attitude of benediction. If
you cannot be a prophet, be a prop for one.

You have heard of churches who want pastors
that can "draw." In other words they are too lazy
to niove themselves, and want to be pulled. A
good mule would be more appropriate for such a
church. I pity the pastor they get.

If you appreciate your pastor, say so. Not by
giving hini a new gown, or a Bible marker, or a
pair of carpet slppers; but try a new plan. Be al-
ways in your place on Sunday. Sit well up to the
front at prayer meeting. Be prompt in taking part
whei opportunîity offers. Ask hini if lie bas any
visits for you to niake, oi other work you cans do.
Keep praying for him. Let himî lcar you pray for
hii at Endeavor meeting. Bring other people to
churcli with you. Attend his Bible class. Refrain
from criticism, and hold your tongue inless you can
commend. Kecp your cycs open for good points,
and wien you sec theim say so. Live the truths lie
teaches on Sunday durmxig Monday and the rest of
the week. The best advertisenent a preacher can
have is a consistent congregation.

Remenber, you should pay your pastor's salary
not as the hired servant of the congregation, but as
the iinister of God. It is our pi àilege to be dis-
penser of tlc Disinc bount'., of whid.h 3ou hac been
made steward, for the nccds of one .%hom God lias
set apart specially for His serice. Vour pastor
should nlever be compelled to worry about money
matters. -le can only minister to your spiritual
needs as vou set him ifre from the distraction of
material needs. It is not reasonl that lie shouild
"Icave the Word of God, and serve tables," but
rather that lie should "<give himsclf to prayer and
to the ministry of the Word."

A Minister's Dream.

We have been reading the account of a dream,
which a certain minister says lie dreamed. He ap-
peared to be hitched to a carriage, and lie was at-
tempting to pull it along. He reached a point not
far fron his church; but the mud seemed to grow
deeper and deeper; the vehicle drew so heavily that
lie gasped for breath, and almost sank down ex-
hausted. This struck him as the more inexplicable,
because, looking back, lie saw the entire congrega-
tion behind the carriage, apparently pushing it on.
But the longer he tried, the harder the labor be-
came, till finally lie was forced to stop and examine
the difficulty. He went to the rear, where he sup-
posed his helpers were. But nobody could be
found. He called, but got no answer. He re-
peated the call again and again, but there was still
no reply. By and by one voice spoke to him by
naine. Looking up, whom should lie see but one
of his deacons, gazing complacently out of the
window! And on going to the door of the carriage,
what was his astonishment to behold the whole
congregation sitting quietly inside! And the tired
man who relates the story asks plaintively enough
at the close of it, "Do you suppose this was ail a
drean?"-C. S. Robinson, LL.D., in S. S. Times.

The Song Service.

"I love Thy kingdom, Lord," "I want to be a
worker for the Lord," "Take time to bc holy,"
" Rock of ages," "Lead, kindly Light," "O God of
Bethel, by whose hand."

Junior Endeavorers.

Sept. 10.-An early Christlan Endeavorer. 2 Tim. 3:
10-17. (A tnion meeting with the Junior society.)

DAILv RAum*sos.-Monday : Arc blcsscd of Jcsus. Mark to:
:.:6, Tucsdav: Should bc taught in the Word. Oict. 6:z-9.
Wednesday: Should honor parcnts, Ex. 2o:z2; Eph. 6:
Thursday: bhouild takc Jesus for a model, Luke 2.4 Fn2 -
da. Should praisa Je.us. Matt. .. . Saturday . Should
be helpful. 2K.jngs 5: 1-84-

Teachings From Timothy.

Child conversion is God's plan.

Bible-reared children make the best men.

The Gospel of Christ was made for the child
leart. "Except ye become as little children," is a
condition of entrance into the kingdom.

Tt is well when you can safely say to the growing
boy, "Continue thou in the things that thou hast
learned, and hast been assured of, knowing of
whon thou hast learned."

The best kind of Endeavorers are the ones we
grow in our own church garden-the Junior En-
deavor society. TIley are wortli ten of the kind
that grow up in the school of religious indifference,
and have to unlearn all that Satan lias tauglit themi-
before thcy can be put to work for the Master.

Tiniothy lcarned to pray at his mother's knee, and
to love the Bible from his nother's lips. Sucb a
teacher is better than the best superintendent
or nost experienced Sunday-school worker. O
mothers, don't relegate the religious instruction of
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vour children to strangers, no matter how good they
may be. The Sunday-school and the Junior society,
after ail, should be auxiliaries to the home training,
not substitutes for it.

Timothy's unfeigned faith was a. precious inheri-
tance .fron lis ancestors, the fruit of two genera-
tions of piety (2 Tim. i:i.) Young people, upon
whon may yet come the responsibility of transmitt-
ing to your own heirs the tendencies of your own
;lif and character, though you may not be able to
leave your children rich in material wealth, sec to it
that they may coie rightfully by an unfeigned faithi
in God. Never forget that in your own character
you are probably shaping the life and character of
future generations yet unborn.

The Fountain of Youth.

There are three elements in the waters of eternal
youth :

(i) A past of happy mnemories.-Old people are
full of reminiscences. Now, if the nemory bc
stored with an abundance of pleasant experiences,
if it be a satisfaction to dwell upon our past deeds
and life, then will it conduce to our happiness, help
to make us contented and peaceful, in our old age.
. . . Nothing ages a man so soon as the menory of
an unsatisfactory, useless, or wicked past. It is
utterly destructive of youthfulness.

(2) The second is a living interest in he present
and its work. So long as your life glides swiftly
along on the current, upborne on ts bosom, it
reaches in triumph the goal; b ie moment you
permit it to be cast ashore, while the hurrying
strean flows past, it will begin to break into picces,
to fall apart and decay.

"The surf of his own past is not a man;
To change and change is life, to move and never

rest."
On the other hand the reason there are so many

nentally worn out, decrepit, useless and unhappy
old men and women in the world is because they
have not donc this, but, instead, have sunken idly by
the wayside, dead to the present.

(3) Thte third essentlial elemnent is hope, the con-
fident, cheerful outlook into the future.

A contented menory of the past, an active inter-
est in the present, a confident hope for the future,-
wvho has these three vill never grow old.

Need we yet be told whereis the fountain whence,
.îîd whence alone, these can be obtained ? Only
Christ, by His pardoning power, can so sweeten the
mîeîmory as to turn its regret and remorse into peace
and conteniment. Only He, by His constraining
love, can keep up in us that steady interest in the
welfare of our fellow-men that nakes us work for
and vith then day in and day out, nor never lets us
tire of our labor. It is He, and He alonxe, who bath
eternal life, and opens up before us an endless
dturation, in which the good deeds hîere begun shall
ripen and be completed, giving hope, boundless
hope, to even the poorest and the weakest, thle old-
est and the younigest. Hie, then, the Christ, is the
b-ountain of Youth for whoi the ages have thirsted
,ind searched far and wide, and who w'as iigi unto
'hien ail the time.-CGîdenejd from Pres. I. Ma.,
.1lark, D.D., m the Sunday Sciool Times.

Joyful Hymns.

"'Bringing in the sheaves," "Precious jewels,"
"Holy Bible, book divine," "Praise Hin, praise
Hin," 'I love to tel] the story," "Let the:sunshine
in," «CI feel like singing ail the tinie."

Confidence in Christ.
Sept. 17.--Unhesitating confidence In Christ. 2TIm.

1:%1-12.
DaLV RîtAms.-londay: 'ie disciples. Luke s: 1-6. Tues.

day: 'he sick of the palsy, Matt. 9: 1.8. edneslay : Tie mai
with withered hand. Luke6:6-:o. Tliursday : The centurion,
Mlatt. 8: s-m,. Friday: The penitent malefacior. LuIkC 23:3943.

Saturday; hic coifidence we have in Ilim, 1 John j: i3.21.

Can You Trust Christ?

"I have so little faith," says one. "Yes, brother;
you have so little faith in whon ?"

Faith and knowledge are each cause and effect to
the other. As you trust Christ, so you get to know
Him; and the more you get to know Him, the more
absolute vill be your trust.

It is a strange religion that trusts Christ with the
eternal interests of an undying soul, but fears to
trust Hilm for the temporal needs of a mortal body.
It is but another illustration of that portion of their
beings on which men lay the nost emphasis.

Christ responds to simple faith as to nothing else.
If you want a revelation of the Master, trust Him
wholly-you will find Him wholly true. You never
trust Christ wholly until you distrust self wholly. It
is written, "The just shall live by faith, and his path
is as a shining light"; but ifself walk with him there
will always be a shadow.

Be trustful, be steadfast, wlatever betide thee,
Only one thing do thou ask of the Lord,-

Grace to go forward wherever He guide thee,
Simply believing the truth of His word.

Seeing the promise oi God standceth fast,
Trust; for the future will be as the past:
Love, leading, and rest, tie sunshine and rain,
Over and over and over again.

Faith that Wavers Not.

The Word of God says "lie that believeth shall
not make haste" ; but that does not meani he shall
hesitate when he hears the call to niove forward.
In the spiritual as well as material world, it is
usùally truc that he who hesitates is lost. Oppor-
tunities and privileges are for him continually slip-
ping by unused because atbe critical moment in-
decision and uncertainty prevent prompt action.
The trouble is lack of confidence. Lack of confi-
dence in self, which is good, but at the sanie time a
failure to find in Christ an object of trust which self
has failed to be. The power to decide speedily is
one to be coveted by all who are brought face to
face with the constantly recurring crises in life, when
alternatives of choice are presented and great
issues bang in the balance for our judgment. Those
who are naturally self-cbnfident will find little diffi-
culty in reaching conclusions, but in many cases
their self judgment will result in a wrong choice,
invariably so when spiritual interests are concerned.
Many who trust thus in their own wisdom vill in un-
nccessary and foolish haste reach decision: but le
who puts full confidence in Christ %will await the
Divine guidance without uneasiness or fear until the
time cornes vhen one of two courses nut be taken,
and take the right course with certain and unhesita-
ting step, knowing that the Master never makes
mnistakes. It is this feature of faith that keeps the
brow unclouded in the midst of thronging perplexi-
ties, that maintains the mental balance whien the
mind with nothing but self to rely upoi would be
overturned by the strain. It is the height of folly
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The Endeavor Herald

when difliculties nultiply to forsake the Master's
leadership and seek the guidance of iumant judg-
ment, as it is the extrenity of weakness to falter
vhen -le points tie wvay-even thougi it be to a

larger sacrifice, which ahvays mreans a richer
blessing.

What is Faith?

Faith is believilg Gad, and, like sight, il is nothing
apart fron ils object. You might as well shut your
eyes and look inside and see whether you have
sight, as to look inside to discover whether you have
faih. You sec somicthing, and thus know that you
have sight ; you believe sonething, and thus know
that you have faith. For as sight is only seeing, so
faith is only believing. And as the only necessary
thing about seeing is, that you sec the thing as it is,
so the oiliy necessary thing about believing is, that
you believe the thing as it is. The vir/ie does not
lie in your believing, bill in the thinigyou believe. If
you believe the truth, you are saved; if you believe
a lie, you are lost. The believing in both cases is
the sane; the things believed in are exactly opposite,
and it is this which makes the mighty difference.
Your salvation cones not because your faith saves
you, but because k links you on to the Saviour who
saves; and your believing is really nothing but the
lin k.

Songs of Confidence.
"Jesus, Lover ofny soul,"." The Lord's our rock,"

"The Lord's my shepherd," "All ny doubts I give
to Jesus," "I ami trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,"
"Come, every soul by sin oppressed."

Giceon's Band.
Sept. 24.-Gideon's band. Judg. 7: 1-23.

DALY READINas.-.\onday: Saul s band. z Sani. io: 7 .27.
Tucsday: David s band, i Chron. z; z-i9. Wednesdav :
Christ's band. lark::4-z9; John rs: s6. Tuiirsday: Working
in God's way, Josh. 6: -20. Friday: Not bv might nor power.
Zcch. 4: 1-2o. Saturday: Wlîatsocvcr IIe saith, do, John 2::-.

Gleaned From Gideon.
After all the great thing is to be God's man.

Gideon was more afraid of faint hearts than small
numbers.

According as you drink to-day, so will God
choose or refuse you for the greater testing of to-
morrow. lI the Divine plan great issues often turn
on seemingly mnsignificant events. Therefore,
"Despise not the day of small things."

The trouble with many of us is we are a great
deal more eager that the Lord should use our
sword than that we should use Bis. It was the
sword of the Lord and of Gideon that beat the
ildianites. It is sinply suicide to seek to figlit evil
vith the weapoins of the flesh.

Wlat a marvellous regard for human frailty the
Lord showed when having instructed Gideon to
visit the armed camp of the enemy, He said, "But
if thou fear to go down, go thou with Phurah thy
servant." I don't think God intended any reflec-
tion on Gideon's faith ; but with loving thought He
considered the desire Ôf the hunan heart for com-
pany, and gave this gracions permission to the
imran of His choice.

Did you ever link the story of the pitchers and
the lanps of Gideon's arny with these verses in
2 Cor. 4: 6, 7: "For God who conmanlded the

liglit to shine out of darkness, bath shined in our
hearts, to give the light of the knovledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we
have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the ex-
cellency of the power may be of God and niot of us."
And like Gideon'sjugs, we need to be broken before
the light cau shine.

Most of the not k in every Christian organization
is done by a very few workers. One of the stand-
ing marvels of Christianity is that it can acconplish
so munch with so fev actual laborers.

The brightness of Gideon's band, the flashing out
of their torches, was worth many thousand recruits
to then. Let your faces shine !

Many a Christian Endeavor society would be
'strengthened by just such a sifting out of the cow-
ardly and half-hearted as Gideon's army underwent.
Every lame soldier counts one for the enemny.

Power in Weakness.

There is alnost no word that is so imperfectly
understood in the Christian life as the word "weak-
ness." Sin and shortcoming, sluggishnsess and
disobedience, are set to the account of our weakness.
With this appeal to weakness, the true feeling of
guilt and the sincere endeavor after progress are
impossible. How, pray, can I be guilty, wlhen I do
not do wlat is not in my power to do? The Father
cannot demand of His child viat He can certainly
do independently. That, indeed, was donc by the
law under the Old Covenant, but that the Father,
under the New Covenant, does not do. le requires
of us nothing more tiran what He ias prepared for
us power to do in His Holy Spirit. The new life is
a life in the pover of Christ througi the Spirit.

The error of this mode of thinking is that people
estimate their weaknesS, not too highly, but too
meanly. They would still do something by the ex-
erc'se of all their powers, and with the help of God.
They know not that tiey must be nothing before
God. You think that you have still a little strength,
and that the Father nust lelp you by adding some-
thing of his own power to your feeble energy. This
thought is vrong. Your weakness appears in the
fact that you can do no/thing. It is better to speak
of utter inability-that is what the Scriptures under-
stand by the word "weakness." "Apart from me
ye can do nothing." "In us is no power."

Whenever the young Christian acknowvledges and
assentsto tisiris weakness, then ielearns to under-
stand the secret of the power of Jesus. He then
sees that ie is not to wait and pray to become
stronger, to feel stronger. No; in his inability he
is to have the power of Jesus. By faiti he is to re-
ceive il. ie is to reckon tiat it is for hiim, and that
Jesus HIimself will work in and by Hii. It then
becomes clear to ihini what the Lord imeans when
le says, "My power is made perfect in your weak-

ness." He knows to return the answer, "Wien I
ai weak, then an I-yea, then an I-strong." Yea,
the weaker I am, the stronger I becdne. And ie
learns to sing with Paul, " I shall glory in my veak-
liesses." " I take pleasure in weaknesses." " We
rejoice vhen we are wcak."

Suggested Hymns.

"Blest be the tic," "Lord, a little band and
lowly," "A Christian band fron far and near,"
"Work, for the nigit is coming," "For Christ and
the church," "Armry of Endeavor, iear the trumîpet
call."
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With the Juniors

Hints for Junior Meetings.

T -JE topics arc issued by the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, and are carefully and
prayerfully selected by a committee of our

best Junior worcers, whose aim has been to make
the topic simple, clear, and adapted to practical
use. They have searched the Bible througli for
the Scripture lessons that, in the fewest words, will
bring God's truths most clearly to a child's beart.

The first thing is carefulprefara/ion. I believe a
Junior superintendent's obligation to her society os
as great as tiat of a pastor to his people. She is
called of God to fit and shape the little children for
His service.

A kindergarten teacher, wh'o is receiving wvages
for lier work, plans out every detail days alead.
Every ittle song and lesson, and the materials for
the illustrations, are ail planned before each day's
work begins. Can we Junior superintendents afford
to be careless in the preparation of our work, vhien
our pay is infinitely more than dollars and cents ?
Imiortal souls are intrusted to our care ; wlat arc
we doing to fit then for tle Master's service thr ouiglh
timie and eternity?

Plan vour mee/in,-s. Keep at least two weeks
aliead of the lesson. I do not mean by that to com-
plete the plans two weeks ahead, but look over your
topics and Scripture lessons, and fix the general
plan in your minci. Often sonie feature of the next
week's lesson should be ientioned, a conmîittee
meeting appointed to help carry out a certain plan,
or some Bible references announced. Then, after
taking into consideration the individual needs of
your society, that boy or girl wio needs help, those
boys on the back seat, and the leader, take your
Bible, topie card, and wv'hat Junior lielps you have,
anid, asking God's lelp, plan the franie work of vour
meeting. Do iot think, '"Well, tlat will be an reasy
subject to /alk on ; I guess I can manage that,"
but ratlier plan how you can yet your Juniors to
talk. It is not so nuch a question of managing the
topic as of tnanaging the Juniors.

For a clialk-tailk or picturc story to be a success,
the work must be donc before the Juniors. A
picture whichi lias been prepared beforehand, even
if uncovered or shown as the lesson progresses, wili
interest for a few minutes, but will usually fail to
lold the attention or make a lasting impression.
No difference lov unskilful you arc with the clalk,
tf your marks represe.nt objects, and the children
understand wliat thiese objects are, they will prove
mtore entertaining and impressive than an artittic
sketch.

•Whbether you or your leader conducts the lesson,

let it be short ; fifteen minutes is long enough.
Make your point clear and your teaching plain, and
follow the lesson with prayers. Dear superintend-
ents, teach your Juniors to pray.

Whatever the topic is or your way of using it,
/each Ch>'i.ç/, the tender Shepherd, the personal
Friend of every little child. Everything else is a
means to this end.-El/a X. JWuod.

Helpful Junior Methods.

T EACH your Juniors patriotisi. Try a flag
meeting, in which the Juniors give patriotic
recitations, learn the history of the flag, study

God's wathful care of the nation, and pray for their
country and its interests.

IN the warn nonths it will aidd to the interest of
the meetings if you hold theni, once in a while, out
of doors.

' HE Juniors will enjoy an annual «'field day,"
withi a programme of athletic contests and games.

AN exhibition of doils may be arranged. Get eaci
Junior girl to dress a doll, and each Junior boy to
make a set of furnittre for it. Give prizes for the
best, or in some other way honor the niost faithful
workers, and at the close of the exhibition let the
wlhole be given to the poor.

JUNioit workers will find agreat store of practical

plans in '"'ie Junior Manual." Its 304 pages and
.o chapters treat fully ail phases of the Junior
societv.

bEE that the Junior business meetings are carried
on strictly according to parliamentary law. The
rules are very simple, and a little instruction of the
young p>resident, vithi an occasional prompting from
you, will make everything tmoe smoothly.

TEAcIu the Juniors to give systematicaliy, thougli
thîey nay give very little. They should nake con-
ditional promises of so nany cents a month, and the
treasurer should kcep a separate account with each
one.

A GREAT help, for the Junior society is the monthly
paper, The Junior Chiris/ian Ende«vor Wflorld, with
its bright stories by such writersas Pansy (who con-
tributes a story each month), its hclpful talks on the
prayer-meeting topics, its letters from the Juniors,
and many other valuable features. And it costs,in
clubs of ten or more, only 25 cents a year.

TuE Juniors wili like to clip froi periodicals
stories and articles in wlhich they are interested,
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place them in neat envelopes, and pass them around
as a numbered circulating library.

LET ail graduation into the older society be at the
union meeting with that society, held once each year,
at the time fixed by the uniforn topics.

Notes on the Junior Topics.

,By Lily M. Scott.

Hearty Service.
Sept. 3.-Why should we serve God heartily ? Col. 3:

14-17, 22-24.
DALV ReAir.Nas.-londay: Stcphen, Acts 6:8-10, sg, 60.

Tuesday: Paul, Gal. 2: 2n. Vednesday : Apollos, Acts 18: 24.28.Thursday: Epaphras. Col. 4: :2, :3. 1riday: The Macedonian
Christians, 2 Cor. 8: :z-. Saturday: "Aways abounding,"
i Cor. :5:58.

When I was a child, I often heard my father say,
'Any thing that is worth doing at all, is worth

doing well." Frequently lie quoted to us the old
couplet: " Whate.rer you do, do with your might;
things donc by halves, are never donc right."

If then, it is so necessary to do well even the
little things, how muchi more necessary is it to do
heartily that which should be our chief business
here below.

Heartily means " from the heart." If we select a
few of the many reasons why we should serve
heartily, we shall soon see that the only way to
serve God at ail, is to serve Him heartily.

We may do many good things; but if we do them
in a half-hearted way, or with a selfish purpose, God
wdil not accept them.

" Whatsoeverthy hand findeth to do, do itwith thy
might.' The reading lesson says to do it heartily
as unto the Lord, and not unto nien. This refers
us to our old lesson on God seeing u. If we ai-
ways remembered that, we would have little diffi-
culty in doing our work heartily.
"My life is not my own, .but Christ's who gave it,"

And He bestows it upon ail the race;
I lose it for His sake, and thus I save it;
I hold it close, but only to expend it ;

Accept it Lord, for others, through Thy grace."

Junior Endeavorers.
Sept. 10.-An early Christian Endeavorer. 2Tim. 3:
10-17. (A union meeting with the Young Peoplc's Society.)

D,ur. RHADNGcS.-Monday: Are blesscd of Jcsus, Matt. :g:
:3-5. Tuesdav: Should study the Bible, Deut. 6;-9. Wedncs-
day: Should honor ,arents. Eph. 6:2,_;. Thursday: Should
takC JesuIs for a mOCel, LIke - 5:. ý2. Friday: Should praise
Jesus, 'Matt. 21:15. 26. Saturday: Shouild be hclpful. 2 Kings
5:1-5. :4.

The Daily Readings furnish the best advice that
can be given to the young. Read together part of
Deut. 6. The Jews were commanded to read God's
Word to the children, and talk with them familiarly
about it.

Tell the Juniors of instances where the treasures
of mind gathered iii early life were ail that the facul-
tics of later years could retain. An old tree cannot
be bent, but wlhen it was a young sapling, great care
had to be exercised that it grew straight, for then it
was easily bent.

At the previous meeting give to a number of
Juniors the story of the Bible children, to prepare
for this lesson.

One can tell the story of the littie maid who served
Naaman's wife, another the story of Samuel, another
that of the lad who gave his lunch to feed the
multitude.

The Endeavor Herald.

If it is a union meeting, cali attention to the ielp
Paul was to young Timothy. Just such a help
shouild the senior Endeavorers be to the Juniors.
Perhaps this meeting may bring them closer to-
gether. Have the lesson in 2 Tim. read respon-
sively by the two societies.

Draw attention to the mention of Tinothy's
mother and grandmotler. No doubt ail Timothy's
life had been spent in Christian endeavor.

The Life of Christ. IX.
Sept. 17.-Christ's entrance: How can we honor Christ?

Mark 11: 1-11.
DAILY RRANos.-onday: Little children recei.ed. 'Mark

o: 3-26. 'Tuesday: The young ruler, Mark ::7-22. Vednes-
day: The -ineyard laborers, Matt o.r -,6. Thursday: Ambi-
tion rebuked, Matt. 20: 2o.28. Friday: Blind Bartimeus, Miark
0:46-52. Saturday: Parable of the pounds, Luke :9: :1-27.

There are very few intervening events. After the
lesson is read, emphasize the following points: that
it was on Sunday, just one week from the resurrec-
tion, the triumphal exit fron the grave ; that this
is the only time in Christ's life when lie permitted
His followers to give Him any royal ionors; He,
the King of kings, had lived a humble life, and only
this once rode into Jerusaleni white ail the rest
walked.

Even the children thouglit nothing too good for
Him, and spread their garments before Him, and
gathered leaves and branches for His pathway.

We can honor Christ in a better way, by being as
nearly like Him as we possibly can be. In honor-
ing Christ in this way, we are honoring our parents
too. Have ve not often leard people say, "Wlat
a credit to his parents that boy is!"

If we do a mean thing, not only does it disgrace
our parents, but it brings disgrace on God. Let the
Juniors suggest many things we may do that wil)
bring honor to Christ.

Contentment.
Sept. 24.-Be contented; why ? How ? Phil. 4:4-13.

DaiLy READINGs.-Mlonday : "Be not anxious." Lukce 2: 22,
2- Tuesday: "A little with fear of the I.ord." Prov. :5: a6.
Wednesday. " Content with such as ye havc." leb. :3: 5. Thurs-
day: " Godliness with contcntment." & Tin. 6.6-8. Friday: " He
that hasteth ta be rich," Prov. 28:22. Saturday: Danger of
riches. i Tim. 6: :o.

We will not be happy or contented in our religion
until we trust God for our happiness as for every-
::hing else.

I would suggest the following little story, for the
meeting:

"I need oil," said an ancient monk. So he
planted him an olive sapling.

"Lord," hie prayed, " it needs rain that its tender
roots may drink and swell.' Send gentle showers."
And the Lord sent a gentle shower.

"Lord," prayed the monk, " my tree needs sun.
Send sun, I pray Thee." And the sun shone.
" Now frost, ny Lord, to brace its tissues," cried the
monk. And behold, the littile tree stood sparkling
with frost. But at evensong it died. Then the
monk sought the cell of a brother monk and told hi
strange experiences.

«11, too, have planted alittle tree," lie said; '"and
sec! it thrives well. But I intrusted my little trec
to its God. He wlho made it knows better wha..t it
needs than a man like nie. I laid no condition ; T
fixed iot ways or means. 'Lord, send it what it
needs,' I prayed-'storm or sunshine, wind, rain,
or frost. Thou hast made it, and Thoüi dosi
know.'"
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The Sunday School

Sunday School Statistics of all
Nations.

W E frequently receive applications for statistics
connected with the Sunday-schools of the
world. The following table will give valuable

information upon this subject. It is taken from the
report of the World's Third Sunday School Conven-
tion, held in London in July, 1898.

Lngiand and Wales
Scotland. .....
Irelanîd.... ......
Austria. incliding

Bohema .........
Belgium ..... ... ..
3ulgaria..... .....

Denîmark..........
imniand.........
France
Gerinany ... .....
Greece..............
Ilolland............
Italy..
Norway.........
Portugal....... ...
Russia.............
Spain...... . .
Sweden .. ..
Switzerland.
lurkey in Euroze..
India,including Gey-
Ion............

Persia...........
Siani............
China............
japan..............
Turkey in Asia .....
.\frica.. . . .
United States......
Canada ........
Newfoundland and

Labrador ........
West ladies........
Central Ancrica and

Mexico ........
Sauth Anerica.
Aus.,tralasia ........
F i Islands ........
Ilawaiin Islands....
Other Islands. .....

World .........

4.3 6..G6.o .43.07,2 7.1 56,e
6 6 t3.-,6 .

3.2 2.8 O:,: 1,9
.tu 53 4 -- ,o85. 7..o .7

6l83 40.1 t,66 7.o19

3 140 3,576 3,7à6
S39 4.275t 7r.37 75,648

7.6)& à 1928d 965,14c, 178.068
1.475 3.876 61,200 65.076
1,riz 39,72 8141,5 854,047

4 7 180 187
4962 68.3 lui 17,;.072
33 ,482 5,7;7 1r.26)

749 3,31r 653:1 68.622
181 70 1,49 9,489

83 78.5 1-Z.6;9 16,46;
48 220 4.275 4.495

5.360 18.144 252,247 270,39:

1,7621 7,490 122,5>7 130,.t57
30 a,0 1.420 1,590

5 .5 7 S 13-937 247,472 261,409
D37 440 4.876 5.316
:6 64 809 873

l05 11053 5.264 6.317
,50 390 7.039 7,409

5625,833 ào,:3
4, 8,45 161.94 369,849

132.697 1,394.630 30.893.523 12,2S8,153
8,9s6 75,064 582,070 657,134

375 2.363 23.856 26.219
2,306 10.769 113.335 122,104

550 1.300 0,ooo 16.300
350 3,00 150.000 353.000

7,45S 54,670 595.03: 649.702
1,474 2.700 42.909 45,609

230 ,4r3 15-8 4 0 17,253
21o 800 10,000 lo-O

240.65S 2, 3 7S, 9 21 1 22,540,392 24,919.313

Superintendents' Notes.
Cultivate hand-shaking.
Make your school a great loving family.
A Sunday-school should run like a clock.
The time ta check disorder is before it begins.
If you would win success you must draw, not drive.
That superintendent governs best who appears

:.ot ta gqvern at all.
Nothing cai take the place of. careful, painstaking

attention to details.
No school is as large as it ouglt ta be until it is

as large as it can be. Yet the superin,tendent who

nakes numbers his object will likeiy fail at every
other point.

'ou may or you muay not have a large school, but
there is nothing to prevent your having a good
sehool. Some of the smallest schools ve know of
have sent out more ministers, missionaries, and
Christian workers than many of our largest schools.
-Afarion Lawrance.

Our Bible Lesson.
Notes and Suggestions on the International Lessons.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Israel Home Again.
A FTER seventy years of captiv.ity Israel was

again in the home-land. Our last lesson wit-
nessed the forth-setting of those who had not

lost their love for Canaan in the allurements of
Babylon. The journey of more than five hundred
miles would take sa large a party, in those days,
several montlhs to perform. Ezra, we are told, took
four months to cover the distance (Ezra 7: 9.) The
city wvas found in a state of desolation, it having re-
mained a ruined heap ever since Nebuchadnezzar
completed its destruction some fifty years previously.
Necessarily the first thing ta be donc was ta pro-
vide at least temporary places of dwelling for the
returned exiles and their families. They found
these in the smaller towns surrounding Jerusalem,
vhich they occupied within the narrow linits of

Bethlehern on the south and the borders of Benjamin
on the north.

Rebuilding the Temple.
(Lesson for Sept. :, 1899.)

Tvo or three nonths after the arrival of the ex-
iles in the neighborhood of Jerusalen, they pro-
ceeded ta re-establish the worship of God by erect-
ing an altar on the summit of Mount Moriah, where
that altar of former days had stood. Thus, before
a stone of the temple was laid, the flame and snoke
of sacrifice rose from the sacred hilltop, testifying
to the rekindled fires of national life and aspirations
that in their highest type had ever been bound up
with the observance of the religion of Jehovah.
To-day there may be seen within the innermost pre-
cincts of the mosque of Omar a crag of rock, known
as the dame, with the well vorn remains of steps
leading ta the top of it, and deep channels cut in its
surface. This lias been identified, almost beyond a
doubt, as the site of the old altar of burnt offerings.

The first great national ceremony reinstituted by
Israel was the joyful feast of tabernacles. It was
Israel's thanksgiving day and fittingly inaugurated
the new era of religious observance and service of
Jehovah that was about to davn. It took a very
practical turn in relation ta the proposed rebuilding of
the temple, for under the inspiration of the season the
people brought willing gifts for the commencement
of the great work. Tlus ii tle second year of tleir
return, in the second month, under the direction of
Zerubbabel and Joshua, the erection of the Lord's
house began. It was a great day .when

THE FOUNDATIONS WERE LAID.
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The priests in their beautiful official robes of bine
and purple and scarlet with gold and precious gens,
occupied a prominent place in iniposing array. The
sons of Asaph, the descendants of David's great
choir leader, with voice and cymbals lead the
anthems of praise that rose fromt the ihearts of a
people overcone with joy and gratitude to a won-
derful God. It was an inspirmng, an overwhelmîing
sight. There were men present to whom the glory
of the first' house was a solemn and adorable
iemory; to them there was an inexpressible sad-

ness in the associations that surrounded this strik-
ing spectacle, and they wept. Thus tears and wail-
ings ningled witi shouts of joy, tinUl none could
tell wio mourned and wlho praised. But in that
vast concourse no heart remained untouched; there
was not one that failed to respond either with grief
or with gladness to the profound emotions of the
occasion. It was a national ebullition of feeling that
augured wei for the successful accomplishnent of
the enterprise so auspiciously begun.

UINDESIR1A13LE OFFERS OF HELP.

Hardlv had the actual work of construction been
gotten fairly under way, when the enenies of judah
and Benjamin came with offersof assistance. '' Let
us build with you," they said, " for we seek your
God as ye do." But Zerubbabel and Joshua, with
great wisdom and dignity, refused their proffered
aid. "l Ye have nothing to do with us to build an
house unto our God," were the words that told them
politely to mind their own business, and they went
away foiled in tieir purposes but ail the more bitter
and determined in their desire to hinder and oppose
the plans of God's people. Israel have by sonie
been upbraided for their treatment of the Samaritans
in this inatter. It bas been called unciharitable and
narrow-mîinded that they refused their co-operation,
and perpetuated a bitterness that maintained a
separation of interests and sympathies to the very
end. Sucb a criticisn is in hiarniony with much of
the broad-minded cant of the day that accepts every
one as a co-worker in the kingdoni so long as he is
a ''sincere" sonething, even if lie be a sincere un-
believer. I an inclined to dissent strongly fron this
view. It seens to nie there is for ail of us

A DEEP SPIRITV'AL LESSON
in this story, viici we would be blinid indeed to
miss. To-day on the site of the temple stands the-
Mosque of Oniar, and in the land of its origin the
religion of jehoai is discredited and dethronied.
But God is not left without a dweling place,
"Know ye not that your body is the temple of the
lioly Ghost ?" It is within hiiumain hearis that -le
makes His throne to-day; and yet I fear that with
sone of us, as during those fifty years of desolation
in Jertisalem, the altar is dismantled and the snoke
of the burnt offering lias ceased to rise. Reader,
how is it in your religious experience? Does God
find a plcasant place of habitation in your heart?
Is fellowsip vith Hin a sweet and constant reality
to you? Does the burnt offering of a fully conse-
crated life send up a sweet savor of sacrifice into
His holy presence? Or is God shut out of His own
temple by the preoccupation of other interests?
Surely the time lias cone for some of us when a re-
laying of foundations should begin, and the recon-
struction of the temple of a holy life. But as with
Isracl, so with us, there must first be the erecting of
an aitar upon which the whole of self inay be laid
for the making of the Lord's house. Are you ready
for this ? You have sung perhîaps with others,

"My ail is on the altar,
I ani waiting for the fire,"

but lias it ever been truc? God cannot do nuci
with you nitil it is true. But when the altar has beei
erected and the sioke of the whvole burnt offering
arises to God, tiien the building may begin. Tien,
too, will come the enemies, Satan and self, and sug-
gest that they can ielp in its construction. But,
O brother, bewai e of such offered assistance. Titis
building must be the Lord's work or it will prove
after ail but a futile superstructure. Satan must
have no land in it ; nor even self. You must lie
strict indeed to shut them ont fron co-operation, or
else aIl will be ruined. There are multitudes of
weak temples of God to-day, into which poor ia-
terial bas been built by the hindering hands of self.
Let us be careful, too, that the pleasing but false
philosophy of mere human teachers finds no place
in the building. Let the word of God be the nia-
terial, and God iiself the Maker; then ail will be
well.

The Prophecy of Haggai.
(Lesson for Sept. io, 1899.)

Our best view of any period in Israel's history is
gained fron the standpoint of ber prophets. Thiey
vere men wlio because of their divine mission and

enliglitenment saw things in their truc perspective.
Their message is always God's word for the time,
and for like conditions througout ail tine. It is
therefore with especial interest that we approacli
the study of the next two lessons selected from the
words of Haggai and Zechariah, God's moutipieces
during the reconstruction era in Israel's history.

Of the prophet Haggai but little is known, other
than that lie came back with the exiles from Baby-
Ion. Inference that lie was an old man is drawn
fron Hag. 2: 3, which seems to suggest that lie hîad
seen the earlier temple. If this be so lie wotild be
about eighty years of age. -lis prophecy was, as
always, peculiarly appropriate to the needs of his
time. Fifteen years had gone by since the return,
and but littile progress iad been made in the pro-
cess of rebuilding. Much had happened ta di-
courage. The alien peoples about then had an-
noyed and hindered their work. Their crops and
gardens had failed or been very poor. Their rich
men hîad grown weary of the temple building, and
taken toerectmîg magnficent homes for themsel es.
On the other hand, poitical changes had taken
place that gave reason for new hope of success.
Canbyses, the tyrannical successor of Cyrus, lad
died, and Darius Hystaspes, a monotheist of more
merciful mood, lad assumed authority. The era of
seventy years snce the destruction of the earlier
temple were also within soine five years of expir-
tion, and they realized the time vas at hand for the
erection of the new.

UNDER THESE CONDITIONS HAGGAI SPOKIE.

His prophecy was to usiier in a new order of
things for Israel. The Hebrew nation ienceforth
was to bc the jewish church. The temple of God,
not the king's throne, should now be the centre cf
lier life and activities. The prophecy is four-foh!,
and addresapçd primarily to the temple builders. It
deals first with the liard times prevalent and resulb-
ing fron neglect of God's house for the constructicri
of their own. becond, the causeless depressic.î
over the restored temple. Third, the . delaye.l
blessing which is -certain to cone. Fourth, tle
God-given authority of Zerubbabel.

The passage specially selected for our study
comprises the Èccond division, foretelliig the greatt r
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glory of the latter house. It is evident to all in a
position to compare the plans for the new structure
vith the old, that it will come far short of the magni-

ficence of Solonîan's temple. But they are not to be
disleartened by this fact. The exhortation of the
prophet is ' Be strong and work," and his en-
couragenient, "The Lord of Hosts is with you."
After ail what more do a people need than the
knowledge of God's abiding approval. The out-
ward grandeur is only vanity if there be not the in-
ward glory of the Divine presence. Culture, educa-
tion, attainnient to-day arc pitiably vain in a life that
does not recognize thekingship of Chist. If God is
with us we iay be strong and work in security
and certainty of successful achievement. But it is
only labor lost, hovever earnest the effort or com-
nendable the cause, if the approval and presence of
God be lacking.

There is further

CAUSE FOR ENCOURAGEMENT,
however, in the prospect of an added glory in the
days to coine. After a little while God is going to
move in 1-lis universe, and there will be a general
shaking of earih and sea and sky. The nations
shall be shaken and their desirable things (R.V.)
shall cone, and the house shall be filled vith glory.
The latter glory of the house shall be greater thai
the former, and peace shall prevail in its neighbor-
hood and precincts. It is but another picture of
Israel's future restoration to Divine favor, which ve
have already gazed tpon in Ezekiel's marvelloius
prophecies vith wonderment. No experience of
God's people subsequent to this prophecy can as
yet be held to adequately fulfili these words ; but
when the Ezekiel temple is erected and the vith-
drani Shechinah glory returns to manifest itself
within its courts, then men will realize how fully
God keeps His promises, and how poor is language
to picture what le has in store for His people.

For us there is a beautiful lesson in the thouglht
that God never exhatists His resources for the be-
stowal of good. With Ilini it is ever a widening
circle of grace and glory for those whoI "follow on
to know." Eierson says, "men cease to interest us
when we find their limitations. The only sin is*limi-
tation. As soon as you once came up with a man's
limitations it is all over with lin. ias he talents?
hiaS he enterprises? lias lie knowleidge? It boots
niot. Infintely alluring and attractie evas he to you
3esterday, a great hope, a sea to swii in; now,
)ou have fouind his shores, found it a pond, and you
t.ire niot if you never see it again." But it is not so
w ath God. He did not spend Ilimself to a limit in
thîe wondersofthe former bouse. II has a greater
glory for the latter. Every day sweeps a widcer
,rcle for the soul that lives with God.

The Message of Zechariah.
(Lesson for Sept. 17, 1899.)

Zechariah was the associate prophet of Haggai.
Ine new fine of prophetic thought initiated by
llaggai, Zechariah carries further, both back and
torwvard, linking it in retrospect with the prophecy
oi the old era and projecting it in anticipation into
twe glorious future awaiting the restored nation.
lie not only encourages Zerubbabel in his w oi k of
i'econstructioin, but he crowns the Iligh Priest
Jushua, foretelling the coming era wlen Israel
r,:ould be a kingdom of priests.

The portion of the prophecy chosen for our study
i, the fourth section of the sevenfold vision, and
dcals more specifically vith

TIIE SIGN 0F TIIE GOLDEN CANDLESTICK.

There are four angels concerned in Zechariah's
prophecy, one of whiclh, the Interpreting Angel,
figures in the opening verse of our lesson. lie
awakens the spiritual perception of thle prophet and
calls upon him to describe what lie sees. The
vision, according to the propliet, is of a golden
canidlestick, having a bowl upon the top of it, and
proceeding fron the bowl seven pipes eaci teriin-
ating in a lanp. Beside were seen also two olive
trecs, indicating the inexhaustible nature of the
supply of oil. To the prophet the syibol did not
explan itself, and the angel appears astonished at
the enquiry as to its neaning. The golden lamp-
stand plainly stood for the Israel people as the vit-
nesses to Goc's truth in the world, and the vision
depicted the place that Israel vas yet to occupy in
relation to a benighted and heathen earth under the
Divine providence and blessing. In thiese days

THE CHURCIl IS Cri'VS LAMPSTAND.

For a time Israel in the purposes of God lias beenî
set aside, and the church now occupies the place of
testinony. Hov rnuch more faithful she has proven
may bejudged fron the fact that Soo,ooo,ooo heathen
stili renaim im ignorance of the Gospel message.
The Israel nation vere given no evangelizing con-
mission sucli as that whiclh the Chtrch received
fron lier Lord, nor had they the gift of the H-Ioly Spirit
for life and service; and yet a church whicli lias
forgotten its Master's last words, and departed in
almîîost every essential of method fron that of apos-
tolic days, looks with horror and rebuke upon what
it is pleased to call the apostasy of the Jew. We
iust not forget that if God had a promise of judg-
ment for the backsliding of Israel whîich ie has
faitlifully kept, He lias also a solein warning for a
Laodicean churcli concerning which He wili not
show Himîself slack wien the timie for fulfilînent
comles.

TIIE MESSAGE 0F THE ANGEL

to Zer-ubbabel is worth our serious ieditation in tle
liglht of what we have already said. ' This is the
word of the Lord," and therefore authoritative,

'Not by inight, nor by power,
But by my Spirit," saith the Lord of Hosts.

"'Whio art thou, O great niountain?
Before Zerubbabel thou shalt becone a plain;
And lie shall bring forth the leadstone thereof,
Withi sboutiigs, crying, Qrace, graoe tnito it."

These are significant words. The secr et of a
powerfuil and effective wvitness is gihen in the first
sentences. Might and power of lunian origin are
neither iecessary nor yet hîelpful in the vork of
God, except as sur-endered to is Spirit. It is not
the lamnp that shines, even thoi gh it be gold, but the
oil that is in the lamlp. Organization is good, but
only in the measure in which it is a channel for the
oil of the Holy Spirit to flov through.

We are reminded by the message of tle angel of
the words of the Apostle Paul on seerai occasions
concerning human weakness and Divine strength.
In i Cor. 1: 27, lie writes that "'God hiath chosen
the veak things of the wvorld to confound the
nighty," then again in the next chapter lie warns
thei that tleir "l faith should not stand in the
nisdon of men, but in the power of God." In his
second epistle lie tells us his experience that the
Divine strength is made perfect in weakness, and
so this thought runs throughi all the apostle's letters
and exhortations to the churches. It is the great
truth. meni need to lcarn; it is the lardest and long-
est lesson in the book for mîost of us,-that apart
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from Him we can do nothing, the only poweor wu
have for service is the power He gives, C3ut

TItS POWER IS IRRESISTJIJIIl

Note what the angel goes on to say. The greut
mountain shall becone a plain before (lie murin
endowed with divine strength. No obstacles shall
hinder his God-ordered progress. Faltering Chrit.
tian, hesitating to go on lest the difficulties that hoset
thy path prove too great for thee, here is encourage.
ment. Seek the guidance of God that you muay bo
sure you are on the road of His choosing, wihi your
face in the right direction, then trust1 His Spirit to
supply the needed strength for the journey, nid to
remove the hindrances, or else to liftyou ovor thi,
The man who is relying on the power of the lu.
dwelling Spirit of God need have no fenr foir cir-
cumstances, no matter how they niay combin
against himi ; God is greater than all circumstancos,
Nor need lie fear the opposition of lis follows, bo
they ever so influential. Heaven, earth, sor- hell canî
put no obstacle in the way of the accomplishmlnt of
God's plan if we be yielded ta Hlim for the doing of'
it. You have only one obstacle of whiclh you nord
to be afraid, and that is your own unbelief. Thli
renoved, the day will cone in the building of your
temple when you too vill bring forth the headstloe,

SHOUTING, GRACE, GRACE UNTO I'.
So, my brother, despise not the day of mimall llngN.
Your spiritual life nay scem indeed but a poor and
weak pretext for what it should be ; your oppor.
tunities for service may appear to you hardly wol Ih
considering, but in both, be assured, the poilblill.
ties are only limited by the faith you have to lay
hold of and appropriate the life and power tlat God
has for you.

"\We are but organs mute, till a master touchou thi
keys-

Verily, vessels of earth into which God pourolh
the vine;

Harps are we, silent harps that[ have hung li tho
willow trees,

Dumb till our hearts strings swell and breakl
with a pulse divine."

Historical Review.

EXTENT oF TIME.-J.eaving out Lesson i, whIlch
is a prophecy of an earlier period concerning the
kingdom of Israel, though it is applicable li prin.
ciple to the period we have been studyling, tle
period extends over about ninety yearti, from tlie
beginning of the exile, B. C. 6o5, to the completioni
of the temple, B. C. 5:6, and dedication li Mîtrch
515.

PLACEs.-Babylon, the river Chebar, nar Baby.
Ion, Jerusalem.

PROPilETs.-Hosea, Jeremiah, Daniel, EzolleI,
Haggai, Zechariah, Isaiah 40-bb, belonîg inl oficut to
the exile, whatever view we may take of the datu of
their authorship.

CONNECTION wiTHI SECI'LAR ISTORY.--Ir
contact with other nations made a markel lnpîres.
sion upon the Jews. The Oriental mtioifticim,
Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, and Darius Hystnpo, are
well known in secular history.

In Italy the Tarqumns vere reigning at Rome
(616-Sro). The rape of Lucretia by Sextust, lion of
Tarquin the Proud, B. C. 5:o, five yeamre after the
completion of the temple at Jerusaleni, led to the

expulsion of the kings and the formation of the
reptbile at Rome.

il Greece, the seven sages flourished about B. C.
.59o, during the siege and destruction of Jerusalem.

TIIE PROVIDENTIAL PROGRESS.

TitE PAST.-From snall beginnings the kingdonm
of judah had been groving ta a kingdon of power
l the moral world. But instead of keeping in the
steady flowing stream of God's ivili for them, lhey
kept turning toward the rapids of disobedience and
ildolatry. Note how much God did to save them
froi the thrcatened ruin. He warned and entreated
and encouraged them by His prophets. He sent
punishmîuents for sin. He gave prosperity that His
goodness might lead theni to repentance. The
wreck of Israel was a solenn warning. But in
spite of all, they went on to their own destruction,
as a boat in the rapids hastens over the fails of
Niagara.

TiîE EXILE DISCIPLINE.-For seventy years the
kitgdoni was a wreck, floating on the stream of

utie, with only sandy wastes of hopelessness on
overy side. But all this time God was disciplining

nsd training them for better things. The prophets
were their teachers. Thte people learned to hate
idols, to appreciate their religious privileges, to
long for the presence of God. Thte warnings were
overyvlere. Hopes ivere ield out before them.
They saw the need and blessing of new hearts and
iow lives.

TIE FRE.sH START.-At the end of seventy years,
wlien they hîad learned in some nieasure the exile
lessons, God's providence made a return possible
through a change in the nations. About flifty
thousand exiles returned to Judea. They slowly
but. up thie city. They instituted religious services.
They began to build the temple. The beginnings
were very feeble and small. Amid poverty and op-
position they vent on till the temple was again
built. Prophets came ta them and opened visions
of hope. They saw down the ages the glory that
was to come. They saw the sun rising above the
horizon, which should flood the world with glory.
They sav the great tree which was ta grow fromt
the tiny iustard seed they were planting.

MONUMENTS.-Nine-tenths of al] the bricks
brouglht from Mesopotamia bear the stamp of
Nebuchadnezzar.-Bishop W17alsh.

In the British Museum I was shown a bronze
doorstep. weighing fifteen liundred pounds, lately
brouglit froui the temple of El Saggil, at Borsippa,
near Babylon. On it is an inscription saying that at
was a votive offering in commemoration of Nebu-
chadnezzar's recovery from sickness. This con-
firms the account. in Daniel of his severe sickne.s
with a kind of insanity. Lenormant also has
directed attention ta "a strange hiatus which ap-
pears in the history of Nebuchadnezzar, which. co-
mncides with the period of the king's insanit y."
There are a number of other inscriptions 1-y
Nebuchadnezzar.

A cylinder discovered at the ancient Ur mentions
Helshazzar, the soi of Nabonidus, the last king i
Babylon. "'We now possess the account, given 1 y
Cyrus himself, of the overthrow of Nabonidus, the
Babylonian king, and of the conqueror's permission
ta the captives in Babylo'nia to return to tbeir hone:.
Tie account is contained in two documents, vritte",
like most other Assyrian and Babylonian record-,
tipon clay, and lately brought fron Babylonia o
England by Mr. Rassani. One of these documems
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s a tablet which chronicles the events of each year
in the reign of Nabonidus, the last Babylonian
monarch, and continues the history itito the first
year of Cyrus, as king of Babylon. The other is a
cylinder, on which Cyrus glorifies himself and his
son Cambyses, and professes his adherence to the
worship of Bel-Merodacl, the patron god of
Babylon."-Professor A. H. Sayce.

The Lesson Applied.
LESSON 1o.-SEPT. 3, 1899.

Rebuilding the Temple.
(LessonText:Ezra 3 :loto4:5. ComnittoMemoryverses ,o,n.)

(Read chapters 3 and 4.)
Goc.wns Tiixr.- The temple of God is hol>, wclkh templ > e

are."-j Cor. 3 17.

Daî.v RHADISNs.-Monday: Ezra3:1-7. Tucsday: Ezra.i:
8-i3. Vcdncsday: Ezra +:- 6. Thursday: Ezra 4::1-24. Fr-
day . à Chron. 23-••-32. Saturday . Is..in iso. Sunday: à Cor.
3:6.17.

CENTRAL TRUTII.-While we build for God we can-
not compromise with sin.

SUGGESTIVE POINTS.-All our work should be pre-
ceded by worship.-We should take God with us in
all our undertakings for Him.- A thankful heart
finds something for wihich to praise God.-We nay
look forward to a noble structure if we have the
right foudation.-God's promises for the future
contain great blessings.-It is not safe to make
leagues with pretenders in religion.-Satan may hin-
der us, but his plans fail if we keep true to God.

SUGGESTIVE O UESTIONS.-What time was spent
by the returning Jews in going fron Babylon to
Jerusalem? How did they find the city? How
many years had passed since the temple was de-
stroyed? What was the distance fron Babylon to
Jerusalem? What was the first step in religious
work vhen the journey was made? Who managed
the building of the temple? How were their ser-
vices conducted ? What adversaries did the Jews
have ? How did they interrupt the work of build-
ing? How many years passed while the temple
was being built ?

LESSON il.-SEPT. 10, 1899.

Encouraging the Builders.
(Lesson Text: Ilng. 2: 1-9. Commit to lemory verses 4. 5.)

(Read the Book of Ilaggai and Isa. 6o.)

GULUr.s TR.%.-" Be strong. all >e people of the land, saith
the Lord, and work, for I an with you."-/Hag. 2:4.

DALY RAnINGs. -Monda) . Iagga.i . Tucsday • IIagzai
r-1-9. Wednesday: Ezraç: i-s. Thurscday: Ezra •6-îC. F::-
day: Ezra 6.:-à2. Saturday: Ezra o: 13-22. Suniday: 2 Clron.
5:33.34.

CENTRAL TRUTHI.-God will send the glory if we
prepare our temple.

SUGGESTIVE PoINTS.- Perseverance is better than
enthusias.-We cannot fail in God's work while
we stand on the promises.-We are taught to be
strong im the Lord -not im ourselves.-God puts the
jewels of His grace within. They shine more than
outside tinselry.-When God gives peace and quiet-
ness, wha then can make trouble?

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.- How many years be-
tween our last lesson and this ? Who speaks to the
people lere? Why had the work on the temple
been delayed ? Why did Haggai ask who had seen
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the first temple ? Wiat were the people exhorted
to do? Wlhat promise was given ? What covenant
did God make with Israel ? Who is meant by the
Desire of all nations? How should the second tem-
ple surpass the first?

LESSON 12.-SEPT. 17, 1899.

Power Through the Spirit.
(Lcs*o*Txt Zech.4-1,4. Coiait to Memory verses 8-o.)

(Read the chapter, and compare Ezra 6: 84-22.)

Goi.iw.,% Ta'xT.-"Not by miglit. nor by power, but by ny
Spirit. saith the Lord of Ilosts."-Zc-h,. 4:6.

Dang R rnams.s-M.nda>. zeLh... ruiesda . 2chron.
20: 5z$. Wednesday : 2 Chron. 32: s.8. I hursday : Isa. 39:
:6-.1. Friday: RoI. 15: S.21. Saturday: a Cor. a::8-:. bun-
day: 2 Cor. 3.

CENTRAL TRUTI.-The sword of the Spirit is the
Christian's weapmn.

SUGGESTIVE POINTS.-The candlestick is Christ.
-As the Liglt, Christ reveals, admonishes, warms,
purifies, beautifies, gladdens, vivifies.-We are to
"sinue as lights."-Heavenly work needs heavenly
power.-God is honored in the feeblest of His cre-
ations.-There is no way to become a light but by
becoming a branch through whom the Holy Spirit
can flow.-It is blessed-to-be the channel of God's
blessings to mens.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.-How long had the peo-
ple been at work on the temple at this time? Whose
vision is here given ? How would this be of help to
the people? What does the candlestick represent ?
What is represented in the bowl, the lanps, the
pipes, the trees? How was this vision to be ex-
plained to Zerubbabel? What mountain stood be-
fore him ? How should he overcome ? What is
meant by the day of small things?

LESSON 13.-SEPT. 24, 1899.

Review.
GOLDEN TEr.-"The angel of the Lord encanpcth, round

about ther that fear lim and delivereth them."-Psa. ;..

DarLy RsAnusas.-Monday: Hiosca 14: i.?. Tucsday: Daniel
::8-2z. Wednesday: Daniel 5: 17-3. 1 hursday: Daniel 6:
30-23. Friday: EzCk. 36:25-36. Saturday: Ezra a: i-:. Sun.
day: Ilagga: 2: -9.

Periodicals.
Frank Leslies Poßular Monthly for August is a granîd Mid.

summner Art and Fiction Numuber. Itis brilhiantadicl ctiertaiin:îg
in its literary contents, and suniptuous pi.toriall>, as ia4 he
judged fron the fact that anong its writers arc included. \\. D.
1Iowclls. Ruth McEncry Stuart, Joci Cha.:dler Harris. Egertoin
Castie, \Van Tasseî Sutphen, Edgar Fawcett, I:.ta W. P':crce. G.
F. Carter, Theodosia Pickcng Garrison. Perriton Alaxwell,
Larkin G. Mcad, Eben E. Rexford. and R. K. Munkittrick. The
single article upon "Veddings in Art" is illustrated with sixteci
lattiful reproductions of paitiigs b> celclrated Europeai and
Anerican masters. Wilani Dean Ilowells glves, imi quaint and
deliglitful verse. the gastronoiical observations of one of lis
fcllow-counitrymei at Carlsbad, who declares, " Breakfast is iy
best i,-al * Joci Chander Ilarris Lontabutes one of his imt-
able Minervy Ann" stories, .while .Ruth 'icEiery Stuart's
,Quiccn &* Sliela's Tritiuîîpli" is dcstined to rank aniîon.- lier
asterpicces. Van Tasel Sutplien shows, in a •oticrfuiuy

unlagna.Itie wrk c if fi.tionb, enîtled ' The .reatcst hismîg a, the
W orld. liow thiscouintr is rapidh1 beo iiii gollicizled. EJ gar
awcctt .pins a wcird .arnr. fic .id of' tbeClîcst." Eîtta V.

Pierces M i agcl*'is more clice.rftal.

The Tivasury of Religious Thouight for Au gust. thouh an
vacation numiiber, sihows perhaps iiore thai the usual nuier of
attratic articles and sernons. The lvading prc.heîcr, Vhosc
portrait a''d churh are displacd. is Rc. Sydney Herbert Cox,
pastoro te LR Aveue Cogregato.al church. erooklyn. le
as folloved by Re%. Kerr B. Tupper, D.D., LL.D., the cloquent
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tor of the First Baptist church in Philadelphia, by Rev.
Roselle T. Cross. of lowa, and others. The illustrated article
describes the Jerry AlcCauley Mission work in New York. Dr.
Robert M. Patterson. of Philadelphia, furnishes a paper on "'The
'Two Kingdoiis"; Dr. Geo. S. Payson. of New York, writes on
, Itiuility ; Rev. C. Aubre• Eaton, of Toronto. has an original

paper on " Soul or Salt." 'l'he "Nanies of Note" include, with
portraits, the late Bishop Newman and the newly-chosencollege
presidents, Iladlcy. of Yale, and Faunce, of Brown. Dr. Iiallock
gives the Prayer Meeting Topics as usual, and Prof. Small. the

Movencnts Amîong the Churches."

IInt.îN G.nt.AsNî, Anthony Ilope, John Kendrick Bangs,
Ilarold Richard Vynne, Anna Robeson Brown. "Josiah Allen's
Wife," Clara Morris, Kate Vhiting Patch, and Aia Farquhar
arc among the lialf.score of writers of fiction who contribute
stories to the August Ladies' /lomne journal. The Midsumner
Fiction Nunber of the.Journal lias brouight together in a single
issue sone of the iost popilar story writers, and the nost
capable black-and white artists to illustrate their work. The Rev.
Newell DwightI lillis. D.D.. has ain interesting article in this
issue on " Tlie lDfusion of Ilappiness Through Convrsation."
the third of his "Secrets of a l-appy Lifc" series; Mirs Burton
Kingsland and Emîîily D. Strichert write of" With the Children
on Sunday"-tieir diversions and instruction; "What Can be
Donc Vith an Old Farmîhouse" pictures how an old building niav
be artistically reimiodelled at small cost. On two other pictorial
pages are shown the most cozy and attractive' "1 ouses ii Voods,
Vallcys, and M[ounitans, and "The Swc test of Siînmmer Chari-
tics" pictures the work of the flower missions in several cities.
The latest feminine fancies in dress are set forth in " The Gossip
of a Ncw York girl." %lrs. S. T. Rorer's cooking lesson is on
"Cold Dishes for lot Weatlier," and Mr. and Mrs. Edward B.
Warnai's health talks are on tinelv theimes. For tle bo3s, Dan
Beard explains how to makce "A Back-Yard Fisi Pond."

Onling for August ;S an exceedingly interesting and seasonable
iumiîber, vith the usual foie illustrations. 'he contents include:
"Golf in Gothanm." by Charles Turner, the literarv father of golf
in Amnerica; "Big Game in the Rockies," by J. N. Ostron;
" Lawn Tennis on the Eutropean Continent," by J. P. Paret; "An
August Outitng." by Ed. W. Sand3s; " Canoeng Down the West
Branîchi of the Penobstot." by W. A. Brooks; " The Best Ont of
''hree." by 'M. Gertrude Cundhill: "Camp Cuisine." by Il. C.
Daniels; "A Stroll i the Black Forest, by lary E. Blake;
" Holiday Work with the Camera," by Dr. John Nicol; and the
usual poens, editorials. and records. which include a fuill and ex-
cert account of the golf chamnpionship contest at Chicago, by
\Villie Tucker, of St. Andrews.

SOMETHING NEW!

Canadian C. E. Pin
EXACT SIZE

IN this new Pin, the Maple Leaf (our nationalcimblem) has been made the background for
the C. E. monogram. The Maple Leaf is in

dark green enanel, the monogran in gold, naking
the handsoniest C. E. Pin on the market. Made in
three styles-Hat Pin, Catch Pin, and Stick Pin.

EITIIER STYLE, POSTPAID, 35 CENTS.

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD CO.
35 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

TORONTO C, E. UNION
OFFICERS

R. J. Colville - -C. - President
West Y. M. C. A.

1iiss J. J. Carruthers, - - - Cor.-Sec'y
69s Dovercourt Road.

Jno. Alexander, - - - Rec.-Sc'y
256 Elizabeth St.

Miss McBean, - - - Treasuror
:512 Victor Ave.

S. J. Duincan-Clark, - - Miss'y Sut.
m11 St. George St.

James iles, - Christian Citisenship Sujt.
Miss Vilcox, - - - funiorSut.
Hugh Bryce, - Press Sutit.

lfcorrespondin secretariesofrsocieties out-
side the city wilr notify the corresponding
secretaryor the Union oftbe nameandaddress
of any young people removing to Toronto,
they wdll gladly be visited and introduced to
Christian friends in our churches and soci-
eties. Kindly do not neglect this mnatter.

THE FAMOUS -
BRLLEVIL.E, ONT. 3IstO ntario ycar. ost widely'at-

un tended in America. 22Business 3ears under W. B. Roii-
issosanidJ. W.JohnssoN,Collee F.C.A. New illustratedCollege catalogue free.

Address
ROBINSON.& JOHNSON, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

The Dominion
Distributing Co.(Lusmted>

DELIVER
NEWSPAPERS,CIRCU LARS

AND PARCELS.
ALSO SPECIAL MESSENGER SERVICE

J. Hl. GOODALL. IANAGER.
'Phone 2606. 34 ADELAIDE ST. W.

Dominion Woman's
Christian Temperance Union

LITERATURE DEPOSIToRY,
66 Elm Street, - . Toronto.

Weapons for Temperance Warfare,
-by Belle M. Brain, r5 cents. Very
useful for Teiperance 1omiittees.

Pledge CardS. for use in Sabbath Schools
ot Preshvterian Churches. Authorized
by the Sinod, So cis. per 1oo.

Triple Pledge Cards. go cts. pcr too.

Single Pledge Cards. go cts. per ioo.
Double Pledge Cards. 6o cts. per zoo.
Pledge Cards against the use of

Tobacco. So cis. per ioo.
W. C. T. U. Pin. 25 cts. cach.

Address- MRs. BAsco.î, MANAGER.

SEND FOR SAMPLES
OF OUR

• Ribbon Badges.
MANY BEAUTIFUL STYLES

AT' MODERATE

PRICES.

THE ENDEAVOR HERALD GO.
TORONTO. CANADA.


